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m THE VOICE OF GOD AND THE 
NATIONS.

mm
BY DR. J. M. HARPER.

Fr tin the ends of the earth to its heart 
throbs. there is heard a voice as of 
player-

The voice of God and the nations ! The 
voice that never grows old!

Tile voice that's heard 'mid theThe still smell voice of Jehovah, break 
*u* in ®n the prophet’s despair—

A forerunnii 
saging

turmoil,
confronting the godhead of gold ! 

Give heeding, II e wisdom 
With mankind awake, its 

sake.

mg
•In1

rejteutance, pre 
that saves—

* ays to for

pray you, give heeding, 
m its go.s|>el so often renewed :

Take up its refrain. nor seek to disdain 
I lie call that would hallow the 

The Lord God of Hostel He rcignef iiIn Mammon e demesne that depraves. 
The Lord God of Hosts I He reigneth su 

P renie 1
And who may his immanence wilful 

blaspheme,
W hile i urging the helm in some petty 

As ^if God’a o’er ruling wer» only a

supreme!
What anthem 

theme I
dive heed, giving ear, with your bank on

oan compass the wondroue

>
To the voice of the nations 

their claim !m renewing

Aatrayf All. how fax in our straying.
from Him who is Father of All! 

Oh. pray that this voice of the nations 
should fill the whole earth with its

To restore the ambitions of rightness, in 
the heiivhip the human niev claim,

As the gift of God’s grace, for the sav 
ing of race

In a world so prone to its shame!
The Lord God of Hosts! He reigneth su 

preme !
And who is there dares his decree dis- 

esteem f
The divine-the sublime-is the

That calls on the nations the good to 
redeem.

Quebec, March, 1900.
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Church Brass Work the Quebec bank Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QlTCBBeEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, C 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.
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Rest

$8,000,000
2,500,000
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*BIRTHS. St. Andrews Colleges. sr,r‘.™6j«s~t
of a daughter. TORONTO

A C A MARIAN *€•!•€HT^AL^ARB OAT SCHOOLfvans- smï .ra « ?
nnna, of the China Inland MtiWHB, »111 NewUppeo Ml U*w

3*. 1W». to
daughter.

&V^?M?J?uSr!2Si
Held, a aon.

On Feb. W. 1909. at 12$» Bank 
Ottawa, to Mr. and Mrs. D. L. * °

Both well.
sv°r^ “m.u:

1, hw.'. the wife of Kenneth 
112 Avenue road, Toronto,

marriaqm.

ggv. o. —UCt RAOOHALO. MA. PrtadeelAt Vankleok 1UH. 
Mr. ami Mr». Nell

Oak

Dufferln Grammar School
• BRIGHAM QUE.

Residential College for Hoys. Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment*. HtafT of Européen CJra- 
d nates. Fine Huildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Play Orounds, easily »<’<*■•: 
Ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

“ MY WARDROBE ” and " MY YAIET "
THE NEW METHOD

Otlawu, to W. H. MARTIN à CO., PROPRIETORS
OTTAWA»4 SPARKS STREET.

lunetan,
On 

J. 1
of

PHONE 26

jas.hope&sons
ITATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47*48 Sparks St., 18 *20 Elgin St.

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL
FOR GI R LSrti. s sst “wS5

At North Frederlckaburgh, on Feb. 20, 
1909. Hubert Collin», aged 92 years and 
7 mon tlia.

In Bathurst, on March 1. 190». Alex
ander Montgomery, of Perth, aged 79

In Darling, on Feb. 16, l»u9 Thomas, 
third son of Mr. John Crawford, aged

Robert Gray. President—The Iyird Hishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Vniverwitiee and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply so* Calknda* to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

K"V
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STAMMERERS 
The ARNOTT METHOD is OT MARGARET'S COLLEGEonly logical method for the cure of «1. mRnURn 

Stammering. It treats the CAUSE TORONTO
not merely the habit, and en- ^ Residential and Day School for Girls

natural speech. Pamphlet, ororgk 'ckbon. m. a (formerly Principe 
Upper Colic Toronto). Director

MM GEORGE DICKSON.
MIM J E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

Principale. ,

laide Ridge, Winchester ^township. sures
particulars and references sent on
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

At Ma 
un Fe! 
WiU la m

and simon“ Hutt, of Uerwlck, 
wrence Hutt, at Finch, aged «6

LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Or.du.tr, of C.OMli.n .nd EmIWi l ni.rr.lik, 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Mûrie. Art. Domestic Science* Phyeicel Educelion 
Write for Booklet end Record of the School te 

the Secretary.

Feb. 26. 1909. John 
ears and 10At Morrlsburg, on 

Arthur Held, aged 
months.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.3» y

h. v“üt rw’ssrwKs
Gunn, aged 87 years. KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL

DEATHS. 96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui .
school on the recommendation of for- Matriculation

Commercial
Night School 
Shorthand

mM&
ugi*d bi years.

At Chestervllle, on March 1. 19°®. **rs. 
Joaci h Hamilton, aged SO years, 6 months 
and 1 day.

mer student*.
hi the selection of a school the reason 

lor this should appeal to you.

8 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION
AT REASONABLE RATES

Mackintosh & Co. by mail or at college*,
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,burg, aged «8 | BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS British Canadian Business college, 
Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

Collection, made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto,
168 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.8.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President; Lieut.-Col. The 
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day SchtMil for Boys 
Strong StaJT. Créât success at R.M.G. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J ! 
H. OOLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

KSEMRKH CHURCH ^^cuirmcATiLoaui
ftt.”il«kutiflll Fwndn CfcJCkM&O.

PLEASE mention this paper.
35
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WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLiüiii HM
A Christian School for Sirlo In the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Oraoe St.
Richmond, Vs.
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price» and il lu«t rated booklet.
the page wire FENCE CO., limited

Largest fence and gate manufacturera in Canada^

Illustrated
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W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
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NOTE AND COMMENT Referring to the union of churches in 
out-

at is

It seems to be the opinion at Colonel 
Denison, the well known and usually 
level headed Toronto magistrate, says 
the Sentinel Review, that all habitual 
criminals are ineane. It is a revolution
ary doctrine, of course, to come from a 
police magistrate: but we are not sure 
that It will not find more acceptance 
half a century from now than it does to
day. It may be that there will come a 
time when the people will look back on 
our notions of crime and our methods 
of dealing with criminals with much the 
same feeling that we regard the days of 
witch hunting.

India the Memonary says: “Any 
ward organic union of churches th 
achieved by the sacrifice of any fur Ja 
mental gospel truths, will be found in 
the long run to have been purchased at 
too high a price, and probably, also, to 
be of only temporary duration.™

The simple cost oi setting up in type 
a new edition of the Bible amounted 
to $5,000, ye; you can buy a whole Bible 
for a few

Mr. John R. Mutt, general secretary of 
the World’s Student C ristian Federa
tion, i* delivering a f ries of lectures 
under the auspice» * ie federation in 
6L Petersburg, Mi*. * and Durpat.

Statistics coverin 
dents in Canada 
years, prepared in connection 
investigation now being made by t!.e 
Railway Ounm asdon as to the best way 
to prevent lose of life at level railway 
crossings, show that during that period 
there have been altogether 270 fatalities 
at level crossings.

g grade crossing acci 
during tlie past live 

with the

Russian officials have closed all 
Chinese stores and warehouses in the 
principal towns on the railway west of 
Harbin, owing to the refusal of the 
owners to pay Saxes imposed by the 
railroad. The party in the Anglican Church 

which is continually denying that their 
communion is a Protestant body, 
had another official set-back in Eng 
land, and have strengthened the posi
tion of their opponents by securing an
other legal decision, through their agi
tation. that is adverse to their conten
tion*. Tim ritualists persist in crowding 
the Bishops* courts of the established 
chufHi with petition» for changes in 

, the rubrical service of their churches.
Hie movement for a more frequent and for the Introduction of decorations 

change of pastorates la making iteelf abandoned since medieval 
felt in the Presbyterian Church of Eng most invariably to have their petitions
land, as well as the United Free Church dismissed with severe rebuke» bv tin 

Tho Presbytery of Lon chancellor for their Romanizing effort* 
don (North) discussed the matter re The moat recent decision is in 
oently. The feeling in favor of an ex
change of Pastorates was so decided 
that the resolution to postpone the mat
ter for the present was carried by only 
one vote majority

Danger of hostilities still lurks in the 
Balkan situation, it was reported in 
London, owing to the delay in negotia
tions to reconcile Servia ami Austria 
Hungary. The Powers, it was said, con 
eider addressing a Joint note at Bel 
grade, asking for a list of claims, when 
Austria Hungary will be indirectly ap 
proached in the hope of mutual conces-

The golden jubilee of the ordination 
of Pius X. to the priesthood ha* com3 
to an end. and the offerings In Peter'» 
Pence alone amount to $2.000,000. tho 
far greater part of which hae come from 
the United States and Canada.

Foreign.—The Austro-Hungarian Turk
ish protocol for settlement of differen
ce* arising out of annexation by Austria 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, wad signed 
at Constantinople, under which Turkey 
geta $10,800,000 indemnity.

There are more than 18,000 people di 
reotly employed in the Nova Scotia 
coal mines, and the industry supports 
a population directly and indirectly of 
about 100.000 people, 
last year $680,000 of

lines, al-

of Scotland.
response

to the request of the vicar of a ->arieh 
in Bath and Wells that he !>e p< emitt
ed to erect a beam across the chancel 
arch of his church, upon which 
to be placed figures of the Virgin Ma

_ . , and St. John, with a crucifix in
In view of the great l «ee of life through center. He also 

railroad accidents in Canada, it is al- to ring a la
most incredible . -at on English rail- elevatio
road there has not been a life loet for 
over twelve months; yet this is the in
formation brought by that reliable jour 
nal. The Scientific American. England 
Isiaeted of a similar achievement in 
1901. and now, after eix years, we are 
told that not a single person was killed 
on English railroads in 1908. Certainly, 
we have something to learn from our 
British cousins.

and contributed 
the provincial re-

ary
the

requested pe: 
rge "sanctua bell” at the 
the boat. The chancellor

The Sultan of Morocco appointed as 
Governor of a province Raie Uli, the 
bandit who obtained a ransom for Sir 
Harry Maclean, the Sultan's Englist 
adviser, whom he had kidnapped. Rais 
Uli obtained the appointment upon 
promises of reform.

“The Swedish temperance organiza
tions, eight in number, w«‘h a member
ship of nearly half a million, have unit 
ted for political action, which means na 
tional pro 
declares tl 
Temperance Federation.

Rev. George W. Fulton, for twenty 
years a Presbyterian missionary in Jap
an. has the distinction of having a re
markable 
bars. All
to membership, not only Christians but 
the unsaved, especially students In the 
schools.

Dr. Chapman and Mr. Alexander sail 
on March 26th from Vancouver for an 
eight months' trip through the Far East. 
They will vieit Honolulu. Fiji Islands, 
Australia, Manilla, Hong Kong, Shang
hai, Seoul, Yokohama and Tokio. They 
will, of course, hold meetings in each

emission

of the dioceee refused both requests as 
contrary to the epirit and let’er of the 
law, which declares the Anglican Church

Church.
Protestant and not a Roman

It is not often we find differencee lie- 
txveen tho United States ami ourselves a-i 
fairly elated as in the following from 
the Herald and Presbyter: The treaty 
defining the “liberties" of American 
fishermen in Newfoundland waters 
sends the entire question to the Hague 
tribunal for settlement. We may be 
prepared for an adverse decision. The 
truth ie. our claims from the beginning 
have been unreasonable, and due to the 
natural deeire of fishermen to demand 
what they want instead of what 
agreed upon. These are British water*. 
We have no right* there except as may 
have been conceded by past agreements. 
American fiehermen have attempted to 
stretch these beyond reason. A ju*t claim 
of Canada is that American fishermen in 
Canadian waters must, at least, be sub
ject to regulatione which Canada make* 
for her own citizens. American fisher
men demand the privilege of destroying 
the fishing business for present profit. 
The assumption of privileges by a for
eigner denied to a resident of the coun
try must everywhere provoke trouble. 
Another claim of Canada ie that the 
three-mile limit does not apply to haye 
that are less than six miles across; that 
ia, if there is no water three miles from 
shore at the entrance to a bay It become* 
an inland eea. This seems the natural 
interpretation. The American fishermen 
claim that if a bay widens out a little 
they are privileged to enter It, and thit 
any portion three miles from the ehore 
is open sea. It is to be expected that 
an impartial tribunal will rule in favor 
of the Canadians on all euch points as 
these.

hibition within a few years." 
M latest new* of the Scientific

The Prince and Princess of Wales re
cently granted an interview to General 
Booth that oocupied an hour and twenty 
minutes. The warmth with which the 
General was received and the kindly 
maimer in which his words were listen
ed to were very marked. Their Royal 
Highnesses were much gratified by the 
report* which the General gave of the 
progress of Salvation Army work in the 
United Kingdom and many other parts 
of the world, questioning him in detail , 
with regard to particular departments.

Bible class with 2.200 mem- 
kinds of people are eligible

Scientific temperance instruction is 
getting a strong foothold In France. In 
the school 
covering
ment offers orlzes for the beet essay on 
the question, not only by school chil 

The most Important matter considered dren, but by mature scholars as well, 
st the meeting of bishops of the Pro- Temperance restaurants are being pro 
testant Episcopal Church in New York moted in Paris. La Croix Bleue, the 
was a petition from 1,160 priests, asking gospel tempranoe propaganda, now 
them to rescind or interpret the amend has about 4.000 reclaimed drunkards in 
ment to canon 19, adopted by the Epis it* ranks. Recently 68 leading phyeic- 
oopalGenera1 Convention in 1907 allow- lens, including officer* of the medical 
tog Christian men not members of the department of the army and navy, in the 
Episcopal Church to apeak In Its pul Department of Finistère, signed a manl- 
plts. After an all day session, the par festo to impress on the people the dan 
ticipanta having travelled from distant gers of drink, saying that the ravages 
cities, the house of bishops agreed that of alcohol threaten the very existence 
“this house Is not legally competent to of the French nation. And this in the 
take any action upon the memorial until country innocent travellers declare there 
the meeting of the next General Con 
ventlon."

there are now text books 
subject and the governthe

ie no drink problem beoauee the people 
drink "pure, harmless wine."

AS
»—*■
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enjoined by church di*cl|>li'1‘e hZ«h*Butl'the"iTea*s lie laid down were

„ Henry E. Do..,. D D. -.......*

,„A,rr^m£3 EEyHETE*««rom the building we argue to the .in» tehi.tlee: 1. The institution of the eh P ” ^implied, at a later day, In e
tural talent ol the Wef- Th» derahi,,: 2. The parity of theee . d«ra nr W‘ly ,nvil,
ST ages'." hence ‘hto -rnctnra, ÎÏÏÈ Thu. .Uo in ». realm of the S^e

r., * rsiiriirrss;and outwardly to civic organization. And T J (h< folmdaUo„. am| marked out ,y ,„t.gonietJe to a democracy. And ye
he ia especially great ae an organizer in growth and theee were through the application of his lunda-
,* uraTth. principle, he eetabliehed 'honored. and proved U,e me„,ai principle of tlje quality of all
had potentiality for the future which J,* ^ Ule Reformed Cburchea. Any mtn totnre find he laid the foundation
made them capable of a later develop- (|pvi,‘km these principle, ha. al flir lay power in the government of
nient far in advance of their original enelled ruin to the Church luvolv nation. In his earlier etay at Gcu“va
ment, tar^ ^ ^ ,M „ momenl at "*>’ “1*“'“ ru he had caused “the citi.ena-a. he b„n

- - - Mlf tells us—to be summoned to swear
The ,-arg. ha. often ,e„ made, and ^ “SfÏÏ

,h. idea is unite generally accepted, ,h. deaconl were clearly delin g ™ whloh each
^;i“.X.0r“,oÆC,rmpjHbl. amT'aiuirovanMi^'the 'magistrate., wlùDt individual citiaen mjt.v. ^

with the Calviniatlc «theme a. a whole ,lle ratification of the dunce »*■ >• „ndl|8 th, prime, determined

s,” 6 s« .=“i ™3 ir-psKs.5 «--s ,S";. sa:
fore hie death. With strict impartiality, „.hich purpose weekly meetings were
the Syndic, as late as ISM, when Calvin held The elders watched "V. The rigltus of the people
has mastered all opposition, referred Ins whole olmrch, the minwtry included. of individualism once
L.k tobe published, to the censor in, and „lge,her with the latter maiu amed — “• J foundation, were laid
1, wdl iLi others. Two year, later Cal- dilclp,fn.. ]„ the early '-e»"-1»'1.0" °. ^Tta great etructure. which «. call
vin wrote: “1 am living like a «ranger ,|,e tieuev.n Church. State and Church ^ love|eignty. Rom«'. ideal was
in the city." He was therefore far from lleing closely connected, elders 1,^^ abs„lutisnli Luther's Stale abso 
being a “dictator." although the cuun- were chosen by the lesser council, t lutiem; ZwingU'a, Erastianiem or pater 

8 itself frequently of his wise frMn that body, four from the council Calvin'e ideal was absolute sov-
of sixty, six from the council of two üie Church and the
hundred. The ministry ratified state each in its own sphere, and the

„ . ,i,„ church Calvin had large choice. Calvin believed in a moderate ’niliou of the individual, as stand-
. ,Fo. * d llis spirit was unquestion- aristocracy and this view later on dl immediate and undeniable rela-
ablv* ' conciliatory, ., regard, other tinguiahed the Reformed from the Math- JW* ^ ^ ul-

^ of Proteetantiain. Church udiet Churches. # # # timately reeponaible. And thus Calvin
union was ever in his mind. Where, in WM the pioneer of the modern idea of
.11 the writinge of the Be-formere, do we The deacons were chained with (1) the «lurch and a free State,
hid a sen ment like this, quoted from coltoctilm and distribution of alms and 
a letter to Melanchton, November 29. l2l with the care for the vis.tat.on of the 
1552—"I consider it of the utmost ini- p0or. The “Consistory, composed of

, «ha» all trace of difference be- »he clergy and elder#, met every Thura .
™«n us to hidden, as much as is pus- d, i, all questions uf discipline Editor Dominion Prwbyten.n: As one
i? i, the eves of posterity. For it we,e referred, although it did not at- who has taken a deep interest In the

Slbl,eidl mmear strange if we, who had to tlin the right of excommunication till "cultivation" of a Canadian literature,
*"Urd|Blüureelve- a- it were from all 155j Tlii, organization, compact and wjU you permit me to express my sorrow
Z world to the very beginning should ahllpk „ it waa, aimed at the deepen „le flippancy and irreverence indulged
senarate from each other also, instead of ing lhe faith and the purification of ta b>. writers given aF«e m °ur

tor ther " The echlsmatic ten- y,e [j(e of the citizens of Geneva, and, magazines and newspapers. Instance, a
drnicf wtoch has so often revealed it- jrk„„„e „ the "ordinances" originally mrurl butor to the Canadian Magazine
S to the history of the Reformed were, they ultimately converted Geneva lor February eays: 'Thoe te an adage
Churches is therefore not due to the into B "model city," ae hietory haeabun- about a daughter of the fatr one in »,
teachings' of their founder. So far did dantly witnessed. Gmzot has eomewlia ieaves who dimmed us all for a bite of a
Mvin cam thta desire for union that harahly Judged, both Calvin'e eocleatas- NortheIn 8py."
he asked Bishop Cranmer to appoint a tical and political ideals, w® ^ Ihe only eIcule that could possibly
place in England, where the leadera of .through a lack of Cai; be llffmed for auch a reference to man's

•» vi^eup°ho?r, a-™.-%»

If «ir,,fKd.UvTpl sr.nd'ja,. ^ 5
would have been largely along Pre» y Churoh, the Gospel P ^ b n<yt wear flg leaves or other clothing until
rial lines/no one need, to doubt. church ««to e-1^; “Zw, nc. bought her to a know-

^ inaaietestrt, a,3 cltiutch members, were ledge of .in', deep sh une; and ». are
Look for a moment at the Churoh or tfiect to tlte discipline of the Church. nowhere tolt’ that the forbidden fruit 

g.nizatmn of Calvin, which Calvill „,,,ve to maintain this ideal was an apple. That tradition cum., from
self capable of ouch ‘"*"1^,» to Z is Perfectly evident, from his attitude paganism.
and power to maintain ttsell, in ^ jr, famlliea of the rulers. God must But even if the writer could plead
most untoward environment. •“ jetnain supreme in Church and State cra„ jg„„r,nce in mitigation of bis of
fundamental ideas were the Sororetgn.y ]n w <-r we can call his tdeale (ensc dle editor who accepted such
of God and the equality of all tolif ra, lh(K|Cratjc, atdff for the delectation of his readers
all of whom are "priests unto God. »y ... ca„ eoaroelv be allowed that plea. He,
this idea, at one blow, Calvin up . re rd„ hie in»uence on the State, a, least, should know that “want of de
caste of the . th Preel.y- he only endeavored to bring the policy cency is want of sense."
prieethood focused Itself in the t-reeuy ne ■ J harmony with the new
terial office. The Gospel is Cal ecclesiastical conslitution. Politically
tral Idea. This Oo.P.1 i. ‘PPM Z b^“ved in a «lf p.rp.tn.Ung art.
conecience, enh^"e(? • ^he r.reebyte iocratio oligarchy. Perhaps he waa even 
Spirit. It is embodied ,n the preeoyw ^^ to ^ state too much

8Ute,°coo^rJ. in “to bdtalf and it ia power in Churoh affairs, but her. «

CALVIN AS AN ORGANIZER.

intent.
Calvin as an organizer.

once recog-

oil availed 
couneel, when neede

I»
tl.

branches

flippant and irreverent.

lay

ULSTER PAT.

..

“He who sneaks much of hia sorrows 
to men, easily eomee to speak <4 them 
too little to God.”—Tholuok.
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live»—" a divinity which shape.* oui 
ends. rough hew them as we may,” lead 
in» us onward and upward, through joy 
Mini sorrw to larger views to sunnier 
heights .f mental and moral attain-

sensibly the preciousness of His grace. 
But. further, we obyrve the snow flake 
teaches us th manner in which the 
most trivial things conduce to a wise 
and gracious end; or how the smallest 
things afford traces of purpose and de 
sign. Observe the enow flake with the 
naked eve. and how small and insignifl 
caul it seem*. There seems nothing ie 
markable about it. as. one by one. the 
Hakes gently descend and whiten and 
brighten and beautify the earth. But 
look at the tiny flake through a micro
scope, and how different it apjiears. 
Each flake is seen to be composed of a 
number of tiny crystals, so 
symmetrical in form as to 
of imitation by the finest mathematical 
instrument. These tiny crystals unite 
according to fixed laws which no human 
science can fully explain, and by their 
union form the Iwautiful snow -flake.

ve. therefore, in the snow flake n 
illustration of a truth which

ftWHAT THE 8N0W PLAKES SAY

Bv Rev. J. J. Oameron, M.A.

He giveth «now like wool. Pe. 147: 16.
The Psalmist, in dwelling upon the 

manifold gifts and blessings which tiod 
has lies lowest, mentions the snow as a 
gift from the same divine source. There 
are inanv thoughts suggested by the 
snow, which forms such a conspicuous 
feature of our northern winters. First 
among these, the snow teaches us a 
lesson of pm 
the atiowf <i 
when the full moon sails in the sky 
and the broad plain lies mantled as far 
as tlie eve can reach in pure white snow, 
sparkling like diamond gems liencath 
tile moonlight, ami how enchanting the 
ace ne ! How suggestive of saintly purity! 
And what grace more beautiful than

Raymond, Alta.

DR. CAMERON LEES RETIRING.

The impending retin '.ent of the Rev. 
Dr. Cameron Lees, of t. Giles' Cathe
dral, is announced. It s expected that 
the nwignatiou will take efft* t in May. 
l>r. Is-cw i.s seventy four yea ■ of age. 
He was ord lined in 1856 to he charge 
<if tlie church and parish of Carnnoh, 
in Roes-shire, being presented to that 
living bv tlie Crown. The Church of 
.Scotland had few adherents in tlie par 
ish. It lias few to this day. The min
ister of a remote pariah in it* es eh ire 
could eoarcely ex|«ct to find himself in 
later years tlie minister of the foremost 
church in Scotland. But those were tlie 
days of patronage, and that system had 
in it. in spite of its great abuses, the 
possibility of discovering 
men of genuine worth.
•ystem is fairer, perhaps, all round, but 
it fails precisely where pain-nage some
times succeeded in the divining of la
tent and undeveloped powers. The story 
goes that when the second charge of 
Paisley Abliev wm vacant in 1859 tlie 
patron was one of a shooting party in 
the parish jnf Camooh. There he met 
the young pariah minister, and judged 
him a man of power. He had offered 
the Paisley charge to another who had 
declined it. and he determined now to 
do a 1mild thing,
Mr. lees to the 

There never was a happier appoint
ment. He did hia work m Paisley ao

s purer than 
star lit night.

rity. Whet is 
out on a

regular and 
lie incapable

purity of heart! " Blessed." says Christ. 
“ are the pure in heart, for they shall 
aee God." The wiadom that cometh We ha 

striking
holds good wfh respect to the smallest 
as well as the greatest of God’s works, 
via.: that the more closely we examine 
tliem. the more evidence we find of the 
wise design and intelligent purpose 
which pervades them—* design and pur
pose of which, at first, our dim eye 
saw little or no trace. Tlie structure of 
the snow-flake reveals the fact that 
God. its maker, is not only a great ar
tist. but a profound mathematician. 
It is it marvel of mathematical skill. 
And what is true with regard to the 
enow ake is equally tme with regard 
to those smaller, more unnoticed events 
which chequer our individual lives. 
Here. too. there is design and purjHise. 
although we may not always be able to 
trace them. Events sometime* happen 
which to an impaired vision seem the 
outcome of blind chance, 
visits us. trials cross our pathway, dis
appointments blight our hopes, sorrow 
darken* our sky, the burden laid upon 
us seems greater than we can bear, and 
while passing under the rod it seems 
hard sometimes to realize that infinite 
love is directing our steps and making 
" all things work together for our good."

down from above, say* the Apostle, is 
first pure then peaceable. " Finally, 
brethren." writes Paul, " whatsoever 
things are honest, whateoever tilings 
are just, whatsoever things are 

think on these 
purity our hearts 
barren earth as,

and advancing 
The present

things." Without this 
resemble the dark and 
•horn of its fruit and foliage by the 
biting autumn blasts. R lies withered 
and desolate: but with purity our heart* 
resemble our earth as we see it in win
ter. mantled in its snowy garb, and ex- 

feelings of admira-criting, as we gaze, 
tion and delight.

The snow-flake, we notice again, may 
be regarded as an emblem of affliction, 
because of what it is. and because of 
what it is. and liecause of what it does. 
Snow is cold to the touch, and when 
it comes we do not give it a warm wel 
come: we rather shrink from its ap 
Proach, and are glad when, after a few 
months' stay, it melts away before the 
soft, winds ami warm sunlight of ap
proaching spring. So affliction, like 
the snow, is an unwelcome visitor; it 
chills tlie heart and throws over the 
home a pall of gloom. No affliction for 
the present is joyous, but grievous. 
" But snow (a a type of affliction be 
cause of what it does." The snow, al 
though itself cold and unwelcome, 
brings certain blessings in its train. 
The cold and bracing atmosphere which 
accompanies it is favorable to bodily 
vigor and mental activity. The most 
vigorous races are those that have been 
nursed amid the «nows and storms of 
winter. Snow, again, lia» the effect of 
causing the earth to retain its heat; it 
gives us tlie charming variety of the 
seasons, and thus ministers to the de
velopment of our esthetic taste*. It 
does for our earth what our clothing 
d<iea for our bodies; so that the seed 
when dropped in tlie soil in autumn is 
preserved by the mantling snows from 
the killing frosts; and when tlie enow 
disapitears and spring dawns, it is found 
fre*h. green, and 
as the snows of 
serve tlie *eed from the frosts and cause 
it to grow, so does affliction prove a 
means of causing the graces of the 
Christian Life to grow and develop.

nand present the Rev. 
vacant living.

well that seven years later he was pro
moted to the first charge of the parish. 
In 1877 he was translated to 8t. G ilea', 
where, for more than thirty-one vears. 
he has made the great High Church of 
Edinburgh a centre from which lias 
flowed the Influences of a vital Christ!-

I/mg before such interchange of pul 
pits became common Dr. Lees welcomed 
to 8t. G ilea' mem of other denomina
tions. ami in particular made the cath
edral a place of healing for the wounds 
of the bodv of Scottish Preebvtery. Like 
Dr. Norman Macleod. of the Barony; 
Dr. Donald Maclp<*d. of Glasgow; Dr. 
Macgregor. of St. Cuthliert's: and one «. • 
two other great Scottish divines. Dr. 
lees enjoyed the friendship of Queen 
Victoria. On one oceaiston. while sif
ting in his hotel at Salt lake City, lie 
received a telegram from the late Queen 
directing him to proceed to Balmoral 
to baptize Princess Ena of Rattenlierg. 
now Queen of Spain.—Scottish corres
pondence of Belfast Wit news.

Affliction

"Why is thie!" we sometimes com 
plainingly ask when jiassiiig through 
some sore trial, or hearing of some 
heart rending calamity. " What is its 
meaning: what purpose can lie served 
by it: and how reconcile it with the 
swav of One whose name is Love!" 
But we forget tliat in our present state 
it is nart of our moral diicdpline to be 
called upon to believe where we cannot 
see. and to trust where we cannot fully 
comprehend. Because of our dim. im
perfect. vision, we have sometimes to 
wait to see God's purposes unfold, and 
not until eternity dawns shall we dis
cern their full meaning. But thi» much 
we know as a matter of present ex
perience. that it is when the storm of 
trial has broken and passed away, and 
as a result the heart has been made 
letter and braver, and the life mot» 
fruitful because of the very trial through 
which we have passed—it is then, and 
not. till then, that the believer, as he 
looks back, is enabled to trace in the 
blessed fruits which the affliction 
brought forth, tokens of a Father's love 
which, when the trial was upon him. 
he could not see: and although we can 
not always fathom God's purpose* or 
fully comprehend Hie ways of working, 
yet may we understand enough to be 
able to believe that even with regard 
to these events which seem to us most 
myeterious. that all, from the least to 
the greatest, are working together, if not 
always for our temporal, yet for our 
apiritu&l and eternal good. That is the 
case of the world of men and thing* 
around; so in that at our individual 
lives, where the eye of eenee eeee 
naught but the workings of a blind 
oaprioe. there is discemible to the eye 
of faith a Father's wisdom and love, di 
reding the most trivial events of our

Three Methodist denomination* in 
Great Britain have demonstrated the 
practicability of church union by un 
animoua consent, according to the fol
lowing from The Interior :—“The United 
Methodist Church of Great Britain, 
formed in 1906 by a union of the Meth- 
odist New Connexion, the Bible Chris 
tian Methodist, and the United Method 
i*t Free Church, have actually effected 
what pessimists in America 
poeaible—a unanimous merger of de 
nominations. It ie said that when the 
last steps are taken by which the unit

of its
not be a single outstanding or protest
ing congre g 
tion. which 
en ce in London, reports 2,36 churches, 
881 minister/, 6.217 local preachers and 
196.929 members, including probation- 
ers. Tt has six foreign mission field*; 
and. considering that the membership 
is made up largely of the working class 
es. its record for home work, especially 
among the poor of industrial centers, is 
worthy of all praise."

sprouting. Now, just 
winter warm and pre

say is im-Some of the more attractive gracei 
patience, meekness, gentleness, long- 
suffering—grow and flourish beneath 
the mantling «nows of affliction. As in 
the darkest night the stars shine most 
brightly, so it i* in the dark night of 
affliction that the sweeter graces emit 
their brightest lustre. Or just as it i* 
dn mid winer. when the snows enwrap 
our earth and the blinding drifts sweep 
by, that our earth is nearest the sun. 
so. spiritually, it is when the snows of 
affliction enshroud the soul, and the 
frosts of disappointment chill the heart, 
that we are sometimes nearest the sun 
of righteousness, enjoying closest fellow 
ship with Him. exhibiting the sweetest 
grace» f character and feeling most

iy become* legally the successor 
th ree constituent parts, the-e will

at ion. The new . mina 
has recently held confer-

Jt
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SUNDAY

SCHOOL The Quiet Hour
TURNED BACK IN TIME OF 

BATTLE.t THE EXPANSION OF THE CHURCH. (d) Their exaltation of the Spirit and 
practice of brotherhood. This is seen in 
its joyousness and freedom (Lesson III.) 
in its real intensity (Lesson VI.), and 
ita universality (Lessons IX., X.). The 
spirit of social service is beautifully 
allown by Dorcas. It is worthy of re
peated emphaeis, that the success of the 
church in the non Christian world was 
largely due to the beneficent mission ol 
the gospel. Thus, within ten years, the 
church had attained to a true view of 

of Jesus, acquired 
quate organisation, manifested a vigor- 

and growing life, and ushered in 
universal brotherhood.

(tjuarterly Review, March 21.)
By Rev. L. M. Zimmerman, D.D.

Not only in olden 
there those to be found who called them- 
selves soldiers and yet cowardly turned 
back in time of battle, but today there 
are also those who, having started with 
great enthusiasm, are nevertheless 
numbered among those who dee and run 
away when it comes to a time for hard 
fighting and great personal sacrifice. It 
is a great difference between marching 
and keeping ran* when on dre.se parade 
amid huisab-, and shouts of praise, or 
fronting the foe st ami's length in the 
face of death. It is one thing to swing 
always on tJ the winning side right or 
wrong, but to stand alone for the right 
in defiance of the marshalled forces 
against you when you know it means de
feat ia quite another thing, 
thing to sleep and dream that life is 
beauty, but those who are wide awake 
learn from experience that life ia duty. 
It is one tiling to sit and sing on Sun
day at public worship and then eat the 
Lord’s Supper, but it Is quite a different 
thing to devoyr widow’s houses on Mon
day morning. It ia one thing to eay you 
will work and worship and jive, but to 
do ill these things is an altogether dif
ferent proposition. It is one thing when 
lying on the *ick bed to promise God 
that if life be spared more time will be 
given thereafter to serving God; but it 
l* a sad contrast when the same person 
restored to health, proves himself un
truthful in not keeping his promise as 
made upon the sickbed. It Is one thing 
to lie armed with the weapons of Christ
ian warfare, but it looks very different 
to see the same persons run away from 
duty when God wants them to serve him 
in «clive service. It is one thing to be 
possessed with privileges and opportuni
ties, but it is a sad commentary upon 
Christian experience to deeecrate these 
privileges end waste these opportunities. 
The servant who knew his master’s will 
and did It not was beaten with many 
etripes. How about those who, living in 
a Christian land, whom Qod has bless
ed with this world’e goods, who know
ing what is their duty, yet refuse to 
work, give and serve! What of those 
who being called upon of . God to stand 
up as brave soldiers of the cross, yet 
turn back in day of battle! W'hat of 
the moral cowards! Will such receive 
the plaudit, "Well done thou faithful 
servant." or will it be "Depart from me 
ye accursed!"

Where tor, put your armor on, use it 
for God and the right, be courageous in 
the day of battle, be stronger than your 
foee whetlier from within or from with
out, that having done all you may eland 
ever firmly on the Lord'e aide.—Luther
an Observer.

The quarter’s lessons describes the 
expansion of the early church. The 
main pou is are:

1. The cause of the expansion. This 
was the deecent of the Holy Bpirit, Les 
sun 11. The ascension of Jesus (Lessor. 
I. wae preparatory to the coming ol 
the Bpirit. Every lesson bear» most em
phatic testimony to the tipirit’s pres
ence and working. The church began 
(Lesson III.) in His power. The lame 

healed (Leeson IV.) in the 
of Jesus who had sent the Bpirit.

times were
I

I
I

the Person

Vie dawn of aman was

Peter and John were acquitted (Leeson 
V.), because it was evident that the 
Spirit of Jesus was upon them. The 
true brotherhood was the outcome of Lord Jesus, take us with thee into 
His indwelling, and He judged the dark daye, into darkened homes, into
false professors, Leeson VI. The suffi - the dark plaoes of the earth. We would
ing apostles rejoiced in Ilia conquer.ng know the glory of that light that shineth
power, Leseon VII. He gave to Stephen in the darknees. We would learn how
the enrapturing vision of Jesus, Lesson to find joy in sorrow; how to lead the
VIII. In Samaria He broke down the troubled into paths of sunshine and
prejudicee between Jews and Bamari- peace. . . Perhaps it is easy to be
tans. Iwesson IX. He lead Philip to the good when all goes well; help us to find
Ethiopian, Lesson X. By His ]>ower the glory of fidelity and patience when
Aeneae was healed, and Dorcas was everything steme to go amiss, when the 
raised from the dead, Lesson XI. clouds are thick about ue. . . If we

2. The expansion territorially. The find it easy to go in company with the
The prosperous, teach us how to seek out 

the unfortunate and distressed, in thy 
from the selfishneea

FROM A PASTOR'S PRAYERS.

It is one

I map ie necessary (see page 122). 
gonpcl had spread to Jerusalem, to 
Samaria and throughout all Judea. name. Save us

3. The expansion in organization. The that picke out only agreeable compan- 
local church in Jerusalem, over which ions and congenial friends. Grant us 
the epostlee presided, became the moth- the desire and the power to bring good 
er church. and long held an undisputed to disagreeable people, to mingle with

the uncongenial, and to generate light 
and truth in unlikely places... Lord, 
we would follow In Thy footsteps. How 
didst thou come to seek us out! With 

"deacons” to the all our follies and frailtiee we must be 
uncongenial to thee; yet thou doet pur
sue us with Thy grace and enfold us with 
Thy love. Blessed l>e thy name that 
thou didst not pass us by, and hast not 
given us up, though we still dally eo

I

supremacy.
(a) At Jerusalem the first step was the 

division of the work of the church. The 
apostles were set free, by the appoint
ment of the seven
oversight of temporal affaire in the 
church, to give themselves wholly to 
prayer and preaching, eh. 6: 1-6.

(b) The fact of apostolic supervision.
When persecution arme, the leaders re- .
mained at Jerusalem, but frequently with sin and eteep ourselves in foolish-
visited the churches, going to Samariu ness ... Is there some like work with
(Leiaeon IX.), and throughout all Judea, others that we can do! Show it to us, 
Lesson XI. Thus, in addition to local Father, that we may lie they children
organization, there was a recognized in deed and In truth, and may bring
bond of unity In the supervision of ac- hack some of thy wandering onee to 
knowledged leaders. thee.

4. The expansion in the understanding 
of the truth. Contrast the view point 
of the apostles Itefore the aecenslon and

e at the close of the first ten years of ser- Self denial does not mean dmpoverish- 
vice in the church. Note; ment of soul. On the contrary, the

(a) Their attitude towards Jesus. In principle, wisely applied, prod
prospect of Ilie death, sorrow had filled epiritual enrichment, strengthening and 
their hearts. Luke 22: 45. At Hie ascen- refining every noble faculty of one’s 
sion, the predominate note was joy, nature. Meyer says:—"All our out
Luke 24 : 52. Henceforth their thought goings Into wider ministry, nobler life.
Is of His glory and supremacy. "In His greater responsibility of blessed 
name" they work miracles, they appear due to the precious action of sorrow, 
undaunted before councils, they rejoice self sacrifice, and pain. There is no
in tribulations. The Epietles show how K«to into the life, which is life Indeed,
their knowledge of Him grows in ever whioh h- not ooet us dear." There is 
fuller measure. * indeed a surrendering, or a repression

(b) Their conviction regarding them- ***** which has been counted dear,
solve*. After the crucifixion, Peter and but tht. very surrendering d, tetrad to 
other of the disciple, returned to their j" « hrooeas of transmutation 
net,. John 21: 3. After the .seen,1er, 1— ™eU1- J’U no
the, gather te,ether, pray and wait un- * llri'V ^ Christian atUinment
til the Spirit cornea, when the lifelong ÏL.™
, . . j ...ff«.;„,. inwriita superior to une lower, or tne more pro-dav of serviceand doua i, scoured at the cost ef the le*:
The, would gladly .offer (L«ecm VIU H „ „ a,t p,rtai„s min „ ml„.
and die (Lesson VIII.), for they were The hleh,r lg TOtted aIK| nourished in
transformed men. the decay of the lower. The purest foy

<c> Their attitude to the world s reed. flouriahaa ln a* .tmoephere of eelf 
Their felt that Ignorance and error must enunciation, 
be met by the truth as found in Jeeus.
This is their explanation of Pente
cost (Leeson II. and Lesson III.), and 
their defence before the Council, Les
sons V„ VII. The world’s want and 
disease must be met by plenty and heavenly help. Only that can fit us
healing. Leseons TV., VI., XT. This was for the life whioh now is. which will
the practical eide of the goepel. fit ue for the world to come.

A LAW OF GROWTH.

ness, are

of the
OUR FAILURES.

In many things we all err. We 
try the bypaths, and the gleaming ways 
which seem to lead upward to the 
heights, eeem to scale heaven by a 
short and hazardoue climb. It h some
thing if the thunder breaks and drives 
us down, or some tale of the barren 
mimmit makee us wise In time, eo that 
at any raite before death falls we find 
ourselvee within the wicket-gate, on the 
right road, though far away. It is 
by failure more than by successes that 
God produces that issult. A nd there
fore the true sucoeea, Jn his eyea, is 
often whet passes here aa failure.

The true secret of a victorious life 
can never be a philosophy; it must be 
a theology. For earthly life we need

----------- -
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THE WICKET GATE.*ectfully of the Church or if iti or 

presents at once the strongee*.
There are times when there is noth- argument for its condemnation. All 

ing in this world that will do ue more amusements that shatter our moral con
good than a full resonant, care dispell- viciions and lead to lower levels of man-
ing laugh. We need it. Our natures hood and womanhood can be safely laid
call for it. The best of men have their asj,|e as dangerous. A child of God can
moments of despondency. There are well afford to pass them by. Every mind
clouds in every sky; and the way to ehould hold before it this one great
brighten the landscape is to part the fact, that the teachings of Jesus Christ
clouds and let the sun shine through. are supreme in the domain of morals.
But man’s chief end is not to have a And the individual life must conform
good time. It is tot to spend his days to the divine teaching, and not the di
in one uproarious guffaw. Li/e is too vine teaching to the individual life,
full of tragedies to have the curtain If the amusement leads to the im-
rung down at lMt on a farce. We should patrment of our spiritual life, it may 
avoid excess in amusements that are placed at once under the ban. When
right in themselves, just as we should our love for the things of God dimin
avoid excess in everything. Too much j^es, the noblest that Is hi us fades
of a good thing is not good. Too much away. like tender plants that are parch
indulgence in amusements is as injuri ed and withered by the sun. The dead 
oua to health as too little. It destroys ening of spiritual life is the herald of
tnoTsl fibre. It weakens character. It complications which may be eternally
takes away all seriousness. It is a ruinous. When amusements eclipse the
hindrance to thoughtfulness. soul, man is no longer a discerner of

We should not Indulge in amuse spiritual tilings- United Presbyterian, 
ments that are hurtful to others, even 
though wo feel that we may ourselves 
indulge iu them without harm. We can 
always afford to lie charitable, and to 
remember that if someone whom we 
admire is a little bigoted, and even nar 

such things, it is better for ue 
leas u re. or

LEGITIMATE AMUSEMENTS.
din By Robert E. Speer.

Some ancient authorities omit the 
words " is tilie gate ” in Matt. 7: 13, so 
that verses 13 and 14 would read:— 
" Enter ye In by the narrow gate, for 
wide and broad is the way that leadeth 
to destruction, and many are tiiey that 
enter in thereby. For narrow is the 
gate, and straitened the way that lead 
elh unto life, and lew are they that llnd 
it.” In that view the road of death has 

There is simply a hole as 
that leads from it.wide as the wav 

The evil way is the way of unrestraint, 
of no discipline, no limitiations. It is 
a broad road leading 
leading instead front everywhere except 
the gate of life. This is what it is 
apparently, and tins is what the tempt
er endeavors to make it appear. 1 here 
are no unpleasant restrain to, he urges, 
no narrowing conditions. Everything is 
broadlv interpreted. That is his favor
ite language. " Pardon me for saying 
it.” said a public orator recently to a 
Christian minister of an address in 
which lie had abandoned all the truth 
of historic Christianity, and indeed of 

coherent religious faith, “ but

from no entrance.

THE KING’S MARK.
IBy Townsend Allen.

In olden days when all the land 
Was under England's mighty hand, 
The king's men searched the forest 

tli rough
And marked the pines most tall and true

have set forth the broader interpretation 
to which we are coming.” It was the 
way without a gate.

this view ia only superfhlally 
true. The gate comes at the end of the 
broad way, and it turns out to be no 

t gate at all, hut a dead wall, the very 
perfection of restraint and 1 indication, 

ppearance of 
the reality of

to deprive ourselves of a pt 
luxury, than to oocaeion pain 
to hearts that are honest and consist 

Their convictions, even though 
consistently held as 

indulged is more

It !•
or sorrow

wrong, arc just as c*
A charity

helpful to us than participation in pas 
times which bring grief to the hearts The king's mark saved it for the Crown, 
of those who love us. We do ourselves 
no harm by giving up a pleasure to 
please good Christian neighbors and 
friends. If their conscience has been 
injured by our indulgence, our amuse
ment has done more harm to that other 
conscience than it has done 
ourselves, and it makes us to

answerable fur the weakening of

Thus blazed with arrow broad, each tree, 
Was sacred to his majesty;
None dared molest or cut it down,

even death itself. The a 
freedom turns out to beour own.
slavery. Every discipline rejected e<mies 
back as chains and prison walls, and 
the man who sought liberty away from 
God finds himself in a bondage whereSo. upon souls that from earth's ground 

Grow ever upright, straight and sound, 
As once the arrow on the pine,
God sets hie mark and seals them, 

"MINE.”

the very stirrings of the soul are still 
in death.

But life which oegins with limitation 
ends in the boundless freedom of God. 
Not all can come through that narrow 
g»te. The gate is exceeding narrow. 
Tnew is room for me and my soul, but 

The fate of Absalom point* a moral not for me and my soul and sin. So 
so dearly that he who runs may read. the man passes through, and the am. 
Are we in open rebellion against the for which there is no room, is left off 
king of kings, or listening to the honey at the gate. And lo, the sacrifice is the 
ed words of his enemies! If so, our sacrifiée of nothing except the inoapac 
overthrow is certain. Even if we are âty to receive everything. Th* narn.w 
not with God, his Word declares, we gate passed, the initial limitation ot 
are lurainst him. We can not occupy man’s will to God’s will accepted, the 
neutral ground. We are called upon to discipline of God embraced in the true 
choose whom we serve. And if we enlist education of the soul, and all life opens 
under the Lord’s banner, even though out into God. The road spreads until 
like David we may have been unworthy the wav of the soul as it travels becomes 
servants, nothing can prevail against the whole Infinite beauty and freedom 
us. The battle for righteousness is on o' the boundless God. So we beml to 
and will continue until the last enemy rise, we give and
has been subdued. Shall we. heirs ap- given up only the inability to receive 
parent to the kingdom, as was Absalom. the infinite and the •tarrV“- , .
incite rebellion and abandon our hope There ls another door. What is fakng 
ol inheritance by engaging in a login, pl»oe there? It is door of <mr o w n 
contest, or shall we serve the king with heurt». 1» the scene there «lut Holmen 
gladness t—Exchange. Hunt describe, in his p elure of the

door of the human soul, fast barred, 
and overgrown with brambles, with 
Christ approaching with a light in the 
night time I Ruskin interprets the pic- 

That foundation on which the Chris- ture 
tian architect builds is Jesus Christ— •• The light is suspended by a chain 
that is. his experience of Christ as his wrapt about the wrist of the figure.
Savior. There may be moral men. shewing that the light which reveals sin 
amiable men. benevolent and charitable 
men. who do not have this ; but you can 
not call them Christian men. 
life, admirable in some respects, is not 
a Christian life. The structure they 
build may be a splendid pantheon or 
museum, but it is not a Christian tern
pie. They may use labor and diligence. that it entirely me 
but the Christian corneetone Is wanting. it the forms of the leaves and 
—Goulbum. which it crosses, shewing that every

______________________ earthly object must be hidden by this
light, where its sphere extends.”

good to
some ex

NO NEUTRAL TERRITORY.tent
the moral standards of another.

An amusement ia not legitimate when 
it consumes time that should be devot
ed to eleep. to study or to labor. At 
other times it may be right enough; but 
If it calls us to neglect duty, it tmichee 
ue from another angle. Pleasure should 
not encroach upon duty. Each has its 
legitimate sphere. The strengthening of 
the mind by study should not be sacri
ficed for the strengthening of the mus 
cle by play. The balances should be 
held equal. To take from the one side 
and add to the other destroys the equi 
poise, and ends in a warped life. We 
grow strong by duties performed, not 
by pleasures indulged. To starve the 
morel character is to send the soul 
out Into the world lean and hungry and 
unfilled for .life’s daily duties. It is a 
dwarfing of hope, a blighting of power, 
a paralyzing of moral aspiration.

An ainueemen that stimulates morbid 
or vicious appe ites should be avoided. 
There are certain ideals of manhood and 
of womanhood which, if neglected or 
permitted to lapse, mean the surrender 
of the best and noblest there is in hu
manity. To admit the devil into Eden 

that the man and woman must 
get out. To welcome Impure, or salac
ious suggestions into the heart mean' 
that the pure and the beautiful must 
leave. It is a renting out of the apart
ments of conscience to tenants that will 
defile and dishonor it. There is a devil 
side and there ia a Christ side to every 

and the slightest yield-

THE FOUNDATION CHRIST.

appears to the sinner also to chain the 
hand of Christ. The light which pro
ceeds from the head of the figure, on 
the contrary is that of the hope of sal
vation ; it springs from the crown of 
thorns, and though itself sad, subdued, 
and full of softness, is yet so powerful 

Its into the glow of

means
Their

man or woman,
Ing to the one means a withdrawal from 
the other by a corresponding fraction; 
so that we gradually Incline to the one 
or the other. We ehould make sure that 
we are on the Christ side of the line. £5-35).
When young men and women begin to Tuee—The Christ door (John 10: TVS).

that the Church le too strict In Wed.—The door of faith (Eph. 2: 18 22).
Thura.—An open door (Rev. 3: 7-11). 
Pri.—The door of love (1 John 3: 1419). 
Bat.—The need of perseverance (Luke 9: 

67-62).

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Hindrances in the way (Luke 14: The man who always has tbs sins of 
others before him puts his own in hds
pockets

argue
regard to amusements, there is danger 
that the person so reasoning is over on 
the danger side of the line. Any amuse 
ment that causes us to speak dlere

• T.P. Topic, 21st Mar.—Pilgrim’s 
Progress Series. III. The Wioket Gate. 
(Matt. 7: 744).
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JI3 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

CHURCH JUBILEES IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.The best and noblest service In life 

Is prompted by love, and love works 
without consciousness of Itself. When 
In the house of Hlmon, at Bethany, 
that woman came with the alabaster 
box and poured the costly and fragrant 
ointment upon the head 
was. on her part, an unconscious act. 
expressive of the supreme alff-tlon of 
a heart that would give all to Him 
Even the disciples were blind to Its 
meaning until the Master hushed their 
complaint with the revelation that this 
ser Ice of womanly devotion should ev-

The golden Jubilee of the 
tabllahment of Presbyterianism m 
British Columbia will occur this 
year, and the event will be cele
brated at the meeting of synod in May. 
in the city of Victoria, where the Ant 
Presbyterian place of worship in the 
province was opened In 1859. A year 
later a move was made by the Preeby- 
lerisne of New Westminster, and in 
1861 8t. Andrew's church -vaa estab
lished, with Rev. Robert Jamieson, a 
name well known in British Columbia. 
n* its hr»t minister. He remained there 
for over 30 veers. We ehell have some 
tiling further to say on this eubject on 
a future occasion.

Terme. One year (80 Issues) In 
edvanee, $1.50.

of Jesus, It
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Paper le continued until an order Is 
sent for discontinuance, and with It. 
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Sand all remittances by 
order, or registered letter, made t 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTER!

When the address of your paper le to 
be chwiiged, send the old as well as new

Sample copies sent upon application.

ennore bo remembered as a memorial 
of her. The fragrance of this simple 
act could never cease to exhale, be
cause of what it was to her Lord. She 
knew it not, b ; her offering of affec
tion had anointed his body for burial* 
—a deed of devotion

check, money
AN

The Mtehodists also celebrate their 
jubilee this year.

The anniversary of the landing of the 
pioneer missionaries occurred on Feb
ruary 10. b it the occasion will be cele
brated when the conference meet* at 
New Westminster in May. It is expect
ed some of the leaders of the churuh 
from other parte of the Dominion will 
be present. Six members of the original 
party of missionaries still survive. A 
fund of $100.000 is being raised in com
memoration of the event, for educational

which angels
would have begged to render.

Duty is a task master and galls 
neck with its yoke, where love bears 
heavier burdens and sings with 
unconscious of Its service, 
is done, Impelled by the 
tlon of the heart

Letters should be addressed — the
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

y. O. Drawer 683, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor.

Joy
Whatever 

supreme uffec-
towards Christ, is 

to bo the right thing. That which 
for a moment

Ottawa, Wkiinbhuay, Mar. 17, lliofl
appears to be a blunder, 

and which a cold, calculating 
would avoid, proves

spirit
to be just the 

right thing. Love has an intuitive per
ception, and going easily and straight 
to the accomplishment of its 
thinks that its work is so simple as 
scarcely to merit

"Biblical Criticism and 
Thought," Dy. Jordon's new book just out 
is pronounced by the Toronto News to lie 
"the most important pronouncement on 
this living question at the present time," 
It is for sale at Hope's and Ogilvy's . 
$2.00 per copy. A full review will apiiear 
in our next issue.

purposes.
The Church of England likewise

Modern

uieoced work in British Columbia Afty 
yearn ago. Rev. Geo. Hills, an English 
man. who did good parish work in his 
native land, wae the Arst bishop, the 
necessary.funds being provided by the 
Baroness Bnrdett-Coutta. who gave £25, 
000 for the work, 
found only one clergyman in the whole 
of British Columbia. On his retirement 
after thirty four years, he left three 
bishoprics and a large staff of clergy. 
The fiftieth anniversary of his conse
cration in Westminster Abbey, Febru
ary 24. was observed by a two days' cele
bration iu London. The offerings are 
to go towards the establishment of a 
theological college at Vancouver, in 
which the Archbishop of Canterbury is 
much interested.

purpose,

recognition, 
fact that self Is not thought of Is the 
reason often why so much real 
la accomplished. The word 
love by one who is neither great 
renowned is received and thought of 
for its own worth and need, while the 
same message spoken In eloquence of 
personal utterance Is forgotten In re- 
mernbrance of the way and 
Its expression.

Tin

spoken in On Ills arrival he

Montreal Presbytery has granted leave 
of absence for two months to Rev. W. D. 
Reid, B.D., of Taylor Church, who will 
•ssiet in the Chapman-Alexander revival 
campaign which is to be held in the Knot 
•nays, B.C., during Ajrril and May, under 
the direction of the Rev. J. ti. Shearer, 
secretary of the evangelistic committee 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

manner of

The unconscious service of love Is 
un Irresistible argument that it is done 
for Its own sake, and such words and 

Men ereacts are conquering forces, 
brave to stand against Influences back 
of which they see obtruding 
pride or planning, but let them be 
vlnced that what Is

Mormonism is doing aggressive work 
in Europe, especially Norway. At a re 
cent meeting in Christiana 400 were en 
rolled. Thirty three missionaries from 
Utah were in attendance. 2,000 are at 
work in Europe teacliing Mormon doc 
trines and inducing people to migrate 
to Utah. Why does the United States 
Allow such principle* to have a foot
hold I

personal
At the meeting of the Presbytery nt 

Montreal last week the following re
solution wan carried

said or done is 
simply from a supreme desire for their 
welfare and good and they are broken 
down.

ûnanimdhely : 
"That, in view of the prevalence of 
gambling, in the city of Montreal and 
elsewhere, the Presbytery expresses its 
strong disapproval of the prominence 
given to beta and wagers in the sporting 
columns of many of our daily papers, 
and that the 'Dally Witness’ be cordial 
ly commended for the high moral stand 
it has always'!aken on temperance and 
kindred questions." It is pleasant to 
note thia cordial expression <V approval 
by a church court; and it ie well de
served. That the Witness is always on 
the side of temperance and moral reform 
is recognised by most people ; but that 
this attitude hae cost the proprietors 
large sums of money is not so generally 
known. Thousands of dollars a year are 
lost to our contemporary because liquor 
and unquestionable advertising ie de 
dined, and because of its advocacy of 
principles inimical to the whiskey trade, 
gambling, etc. The churches do well to 
recognise this; and they should unite 
In giving the "only religious dally" 
newspaper in Canada a very generous 
support

When the Master welcomed 
His faithful servant the exclamation 
of glad surprise leaps from hie lips, 
"Lord, when did we these things?" He 
knew it not until then that those deeds 
of unconscious service that prompted 
him to help the lowliest of his fellow 
men was rendered as if done for the 
King of kings. It is the unconscious 
ministry of loving hearts that Is held 
In eternal remembrance.

One at least of the French Canadian 
papers seeks to discourage French Can 
adian students from going to Macdonald 
College, at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, of 
which Prof. J. W. Robertson, late of 
Ottawa, is the head. The ground it 
taken is that they would not feel at 
home on account of the difference of 
mentality. We had an impression that 
Sir Win. Macdonald's main object in 
founding the college was to instruct 
French Canadian students in agricul
ture. It is scarcely fair for La Presse 
to allege that they are mentally in cap 
able of taking advantage of the instruc
tion. No English paper will venture to 
say so.

Dr. Cameron Lees, of St. Giles, Edin
burgh, r* probably one of the beet 
known Presbyterian ministers in the 
world, as his church ie the meet his
toric. It is announced that he is abo.it 
to retire. He is 74 years of age, but Is 

mentally young and strong, and one 
would imagine good for some years pul
pit work yet.

» 
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the higher life. MISSIONARY INSTITUTES.

A great deal has been said and writ
ten of late years about the "Higher 
Life," "Christian Perfection." "Second 
Conversion." and so forth: much of 
which Is true, and much of which Is 
foolish and misleading.

What the vhurch and the world moat

Mr. Taft, the new President of the 
United States, has not left the people 
in doubt where he la to be found on 
some important questions. He places 
a high estimate on the office of the

During the past few weeks a series of 
very successful mid winter Missionary 
Institutes has been hold in six import
ant centres in Eastern and Western On
tario. The Canadian Council of The 
Young People’s Missionary Movement 
took the lend in this work, and the Can
adian Secretary of the Movement, Rev. 
F. W. Anderson, gave special assistance 
to the local committee* in planning for 
and conducting each one of the series.

The gatherings were thoroughly inter
denominational in character, and while 
the advancement of the Missionary inter- 
e*ts of the churches of the various de
nominations was the aim, the spirit of 
fraternity and union in the great 
of world wide evangelisation which 
veiled was a splendid inspiration in it- 
•elf. The first Institute was held in 
Strathroy, and the last in Belleville, and 
the seriew included also Woodstock, Ber 
Un, Guelph, and Kingston.

Two afternoon and three evening ses
sions were held'in each place and the 
interest grew in intensity toward the 
closing session in every case. Mission

Ooeoel ministry. Recently addressing a 
bodv of students in Georgia, lie «aid: 
"I am hopeful that the timeneed le evidence of a FIRST conver

sion- may re
turn wh«i the beat ability of those 
who are graduating from universities 
shall be attracted into the ministry, 
for that is a great profession, and

conversion that affecta a m .n'a 
whole nature and social relations dps 
—that makes men honest, true, j ure, 
gentle, unselfish, a* well as devout, 
and liberal to religious objecta. A mere 
conventional religion lying only In the 
acceptance of a creed, and an exper
ience which does nothing for the man 
who holds It—nothing, at least, to 
transform him, and make him a better 
man—may be a passport Into the 
Church on earth, but will never ne re
cognised by Him who has said, “Not 
every one that aalth unto me Lord, 
Lord, shall enter Into the kingdom of 
heaven, but he! that doeth the will of 
my Father, who is In heaven.-* Let us 
have this practical religion—this "ap
plied sconce" of theology—based upon 
repentance towards Ood. and faith to
wards our Lord Jesus Christ, and then 
"let us go on unto perfection." The 
"higher the better after that.

We have no faith In the theory of 
sanctification that teaches us to look 
for sinless perfection by one great act 
of faith, any more than we have In the 
theory of atonement that would have 
us believe in the forgiveness of all sin. 
past, present and future, by a similar 
act. Both are., In our Judgment, very 
dangerous errors. A much safer and 
more Scriptural view of the Divine 
method of sanctifying human souls 
will be found In the recital of Paul's 
experience In I Cor. lx., 26, 27. and that 
we earnestly commend o the u’veution 
of every one who Is sincerely desirous 
of greater attainments In the Christ
ian life.

S '

upon the abilit. and energy of which 
depends the welfare of our people.” 
He has on more than one occasion 
spoken in higheat praise of the work 
done bv missionaries in foreign lands, 
which he believes is necessary to the 
permanent uplift of heathen nations. He 
is opposed to Sunday travel, and never 
travels on that day except in case of 
necessity. And he is on the right side 
on the temperance question. It is grati 
fving to find the man who is to rule the 
destinies of a great nation for the nex" 
four years so pronounced on the side 
of religkm and morality. His influence 
canuot fail to have a beneficial effect.

PTC

Mudy Classes were conducted by leadens 
specially fitted for their work, and in 
each place four courses were offered, 
vis,—"The Moslem World," "The Uplift 
of China," "The Christian Conquest of 
India," and "The Why and How of For
eign Missions."

The itinerant system, if it does not 
prevail in theory in the Presbyterian 
church is largely practised. Those who 
have figured the matter out tell us that 
the average Presbyterian pastorate is 
shorter than in the Methodist church, 
where itineracy is -the rule. Among 
priepeetive changes is the removal of 
Rev. J. W. MacMillan, formerly of Van 
couver and Lindsay, and now of 8t. 
Andrew’s church Winnipeg, to St. Mat 
thew’e church, Halifax, of which the 
late Principal Grant was so long pastor. 
Mr. MacMillan was once invited to Fort 
Massey church, Halifax, but declined. 
Rev. Clarence Mackinnon is also going 
from Winnipeg to Halifax to assume the 
principalship of the Presbyterian col
lege. It is a pity to see the metropolis 
of the great west lose two such men. 
but Halifax is also an important centre, 
though in a lesser degree.

Open conferences on 
Methods uf Missionary work in the Sun
day School and also iu the Young Peo
ple’s Society were found to be of great 
help. Devotional and inspirational ad 
dresses were given by men who could 
speak with authority on their respective 
subjects relating to both home and for
eign Mission work, and stereoptican and 
moving picture exhibitions were given to 
illustrate life and work in Mission lauds.

An effort was made in each place to 
secure a representative attendance from 
the outeide districts and this attempt 
was successful to a degree, but most of 
thou# who attended were from the vhurdfc- 
es of the resjiective centres.

The total attendance at the Study clas
ses was about 1,600. while the o(«n 
faiences brought together some 1,200 who 
were eager to learn how to do more 
cessful work. The evening sessions 
attended by fully 5,000 people who lis
tened with eager interest V» the messages 
given. Splendid service was rendered 
at these Institutes by Rev. Sydney 
Gould. M.D., Anglican Missionary from 
Palestine, Rev. J. L. Stewart. Methodist 
Missionary from China, and Rev. A. W. 
Woodburne. M.D., Ramin Missionary 
from India, and also bv the Mission 
Board Secretaries of the various denom
inations am, some busy pastors who 
generously gave their time to help in 
this special effort along the line of Mis
sionary education and training.

!

The Chicago Preebytery has issued a 
message which wa i read from all the 
pulpits on a recent Sunday. The clergy 
of the city charges, ninety-eight in num
ber, exchanged pulpit* no that the mee 
•age might come from a stranger. And 
it was a vigorous one, deploring the 
ahortcoming.s ami apathy of the people, 
and liewailing the strong drift of the 
time from iK-raoml communion and 
positive religious conviction. It went 
oil to sav : "The lust of money, the pas 
aion for pleasures, the craving for world 
distinction, have laid 
citizenship is in heaven. The oonee 
que nee ie that interest has fallen off 
and the ordinary tasks of Christian ser
vice have liecome irksome. The Church 
is not dead or dying, but is in need of 
awakening, the more so in this day 
when her work is eo complex, the call 
for heroes eo loud, and the need of re
adjustment so acute.” We truet no sec
tion of the Presbyterian church in Can
ada requires a message addressed to 
them, but yet is there not the aame 
tendency here, even if it prevails to a 
leseer decree.

According to Dr. Carroll, census coin 
missioner, there are 155 distinct relig 
•toil* denominations in the United 
States, 
instance :
Predestination Bapt'sta,” of whom there 
are 17.000; "Defensolese Mennonites,” 
"Bruderhoef Mennonites," "Sohwerk 
feldiana,” etc. Presbyterians, which are 
generally supposed to be pretty well 
united, are still ranged under at least a 
dozen different heads, while there are 
fifteen kinds of Methodists, 
there is enough variety there to aocoru 
mod ate everybody.

Some harve curious names, for 
"Old two seed in -the-spiri*

hold of us whose

The committee in charge of the Nat
ional Missionary Congress l"«ve 
ed a Calendar of Prayer 
days of March, and a number of earnest 
men and women throughout the Dom
inion and beyond are uniting in the 
observance suggested by it. The calen
dar may be had on application to the 
Secretary of the Laymen's Movement, 
429 Confederation Life Building, Toron
to, and there should be a host of men 
earnestly united in these petitions for a 
great b’easing upon the coming oon- 
«reea.

Surely
prepar- 

•r the last

Prohibition lies been carried in Ice
land by popular vote. This upsets the 
theory frequently expressed that a little 
whiskey is needful to keep out the cold. 
Were such the case there ia no place 
where it would be more required than 
Iceland, but the people there think 
they can keep warm enough without

Montreal ministers, like sensible 
•njov * good game of curling. The Wit 
neae records a recent game in which 
twelve ends in all were flayed, and the 
rink skipped by the Rev. Prof. D. J. 
Fraser defeated the one skipped by the 
R«v. Dr. A. J. Mowat by 20 shots to 3. H.
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shame and regret how often she had 
laughed at the big, rough peasant—how 
she had encouraged Enrico to make fun 
of hie awkward ways, and how she had

_ ;__bashful speech. And now
the only friend who stood be

came hopping tnd wriggling towards 
them. One leg dangled, perfectly use- 

“You do not love me. Lucia'” less, but he had a crutch, and by means
The sneaker was a tall, good-looking of this and his uninjured leg he man-

voung fellow, dreeeed in the picturesque aged to get over the ground tolerably 
costume of the shepherds of the Alban faal Enrico eaw the child coming, but 
Mountains, but his handsome features t00k no notice; he only kicked the 
were spoilt by an expression of petulant atones more viciously 
ill humor. . "T*k« care. Enrico V cried Luola lox-

The girl whom he addressed as Lucia jously; ‘‘you very nearly hit his head.
BiEhed deeply, but she did not raise she spoke too late. Enrico had sent
hor eyes nor make any anewer. a sharp flint full into tire little cripple a

last word I" continued focy. It struck his lip and made him 
the young man. "You mean to say you ery. Without a word of regret or fare- 
prefer that wretched foundling—that wejj Enrico turned on hie heels and 
miserable, nameless cripple, to me!” strode quickly away.

"See here. Enrico : what you ask me is The two creatures he had wounded so
impossible 1 How can 1 turn out of cruelly wept in each other’s arme. Lit-
doore a poor helpless child of six years lle pjpioo’s face was cut and the smart 
old! Who is to feed him! Who is to wa3 hard to bear, but what was that
take care of him I" compared to the pain in the true and

"But we are poor people. Why are we loyal heart of Lucia! 
to keep a stranger’s child!" "Do not cry,” whispered Pipino, for

Lucia lifted her head eagerly : the getful of his own hurt, and stroking 
"we" sounded encouraging. Lucia’s face with his small thin bands, not appear.

"Dear Enrico, you have no expense. "do not cry. He ie a bad man. 'Vhen suddenly a Arm, heavy tread was
He shall not cost you a farthing. The l grow big and strong I will kiH 1111111 heard, and Nicolo stood in the doorway. 
English signora who taught me to knit "X0. dear little one, you must not say ..... Lucia "Where
h J promised to buy all I do. I shall auch things. It is very wicked to be ^ M ^
earn » good deal, I am «me. See T vengeful. Enrico did not mean to hnrt ^ Nloolo_
t7k he did. „e told me yealmday he «tending awkward, ^.“Va"
2 go.to or too aonp npon th. flr«. I „holllll !ike to wring n.y neck H« .Vmv hom "
knit and knit. Look, how fast it goes „„„ld have boxed my ears, too, if Mcolo ^e *« «t my , , Has anything
,nd Lucia made the steel needlea glitter prato had not come up just in time. "Torn l ouse» Why I Has anyuung
in tire sunlight. Enrico is a coward ; he ran away when *f Pe° ,h, aeI jou,. His crutch

"Bali! That ie nonsense, and the Eng- he eaw Nicolo.” ,= d unon a stone* I carried him
lish ladv will very likely never come "Hush, Pipinol” said Lucia angrily. slipped upon a stone, carre

^ -h, did yon not bring him

wm row™ m «s1 tod°.„dTh.hy 1 *£ Zli -urn," ..id Pipino. with « was too d.rk ior i,,he 

îr rnotmT.ûo‘^îd,o’'n,,t"- ,"Und,in6' could no^P S^n^ueS -uT ho'ma, fe.iow, fao. a. h. .t.m- 

th'ar.^Did^not my'dem^pothar^flnd him £ % ZîMfc S3? & ^.oJmLh ifh^« i«

r»dd «2 amsls ê;:l5.^enMV^.552 ‘0,T*don’t want any «oup. Nioo.o gave ^^S^***™*

^‘haatto I mo-th-.nwTfd vZ turn—neither .poke for
I am to turn out the poor child «he "That was very naughty of you! You a UmiMoa „ excllimed tuoia. 
rescued from death! No. Enrico mio, are MVeI to do So again--do you hear» This is folly, «c a
such a tiling is not poeeible. As for lov- Th chiid made no answer. He took Why are we »">t,n8 * . , toh
ing you. ah I you know-----" here the hia Ieproo( wi,h an air of tolerant an- child is suffering! .1 must go and fetch
poor girl’s voice broke, and .he said no periorit, and walked oft to hi, prim- hl” |t „„ „„ He

"But Enrico did not ae.m convinced 'eoon „l.ep, but Lucie lay ’‘=1-'^/“”^ “
either by her glowing worde or her ail- awalie all night. Her love for Enrico her two hands eagerly. Lu la
eut tears. He made no attempt to con- was deep and sincere, and now an end amared to utter a worn,
sole her; he stood there frowning, end had come-an end to all her fond hopee “Yes, Luca, he .aid, let ua go but
kicking the loose elonee of the road. and btight plana for the future. >« you come to my house you mns uev
looking just what he was. a bad temper- Knrico had never tieen a model char- er leave It again.* ** dOM Piptao^I
ed. selfish fellow. He had been brought acter by eny means, but hia winter in stay with me alwaye-ao ‘
up with Lucia, and had loved her after Ro]ne bad made him worse. He had will work for you both. 1 am 8^ 
his own fashion ever since they were come back more idle, more selfish, more can earn ™ougmo[her living with ua
children—that ie to say. he had tyran- careless than ever; before that he had not mind my mother hv ng with ua.
nized over her himself, but had fought never ulked 0f turning poor Pipino She to e» you already, an she
her battles with othere-and Lucia had adlift. It wae a night of sorrow and old, she Is no trouble. You can mind
repaid hie championship with the deep- tears tor Lucia, but she adhered firmly the house together, 
est love and admiration of her little to her purpose. It wae a cruel, unjust Lucia was so bewildered by this aval-

thing that Enrico wished her to do, anche of words that she could not speak.
Enrico had taken to spending his win- and great a. was her love for him, she The ahy, bashful NiMlo. emboldene.l

ters in Rome, picking up what he cnnld dared not yield. b, her alienee .;"‘Jï*”.'" ’
get as a model, and returning to his The autumn day. drew cm. Visitor, came closer e l. and put one
native mountains during the summer were flocking to Italy. Without a word round her, holding fast her other hand,
month.. His affection for I.ucia had be of farewell to Lucia. Enrico left Genza- "Come," he said gently, drawing her
come a habit, though, æ she was poor, no and went down to Rome. P,tpi?° *ala
he looked upon himeelf ,a a very mag- It was a long dreary wirier. People Ah no ah. said. 'udd*"yr0NU.'„8 
nanimous young fellow for offering to never remembered eo much snow. There herself with a cry, and pushing Nicolo

y her. considering how many girl. wa. much distree., about and Lucia In violently away. "How Ç.n yon auch
fascinated by hia person and man- eptte of her hard work and her constant thing, to met It la only a few months
But as to the cripple, the Utile knitting, began to despair. The English since-aince------

lady had never come back, and it was "Yon wpre betrothed to Enrico. I 
difficult to find food for herself and PI- know; do not think I forget It 1 know,
pino. But Nicolo Prato never forsook too, I am a poor, rough, ugly fellow by
them. He was always bringing small the side of him, but I will take care of
presents, ostensibly for Pipino, and Lu- the child.” _ _
cia could not be ungracious to the Lucia sank panting Into a chair. Her 
ohild’a benefactor. She recollected with old love for Enrico, her affection for Pi-

THE LITTLE ORPHAN.

mimicked hie

tween her and starvation.
News sometimes came of Enrico. It 

was a cold winter, and Rome was crowd
ed with strangere ; the models were 
"coining money,” so Enrico sent word. 
But never a message for her; she was 
nothing to him now. She had only the 
tiny, clinging hands of the cripple to 
caress her, and his 'baby talk to give 
comfort for the future. And while she 
sat and grieved in silence, Nicolo, the 
warm hearted-, awkward peasant, stood 
timidly aloof, longing, but not daring, to 
cast his love and devotion at her feet.

One evening Pipino 
usual. Lucia grew alarmed, 
could have happened to the child! The 
twilight grew deeper, still Pipino did

than before.

"Ia this your

was later than 
What

I
.

»

i

orphan that Lucia’s mother had been 
silly enough to adopt, that was quite 
another matter. He wasn’t going to be 
saddled with him, a useless creature, 
that could never be turned to account 

Just then the poor 
the cause ai the lovers’ estrangement

little child who wasI

ki
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pino, hex gratitude to Nicole, all fought Maddalena, but they never reached Lu- SLEEPLESS LITTLE BABIES
and struggled In her heart. Then she cia’e ears. Nicolo guarded against that. ARE SICKLY BABIES
started up again. To him, also, the mere mention of the , ., __ __

"Why do you keep me talking here names brought bitter memories, and no ^ th” sureJt p,')S,ible eigu
^.dentr “d 15 ,Uf,er',,gl 18 “ “ b,d Andîo LÙclT.Ult'went" pasjd'iu üi.t ihey ere not well. Well ba^es sleep 
“'not dangerous, and my mother — ^

M with him. Give me an answer, Lucia. atonnv cu#ls jji e tbe passion of of tbti sumach or bowels, or cutting teeth.I love you with my whole heart; will b" plt?™t auMfiTmUng * tew dose, of Baby,' Own Tablets will
you marry me I every day's commonplace duties with put the little one right, and give it

The girls buret into a passion of tears. Bweet and thoughtful attentions. With wound, natural sleep. Mrs Jos. Goneil,
She knew what Nicolo said was true. her husband at her side, Pipino growing St- Lvanste, Que., says: "I have foil id
Even when she had laughed and scoffed au(1 baby voice9 calling her mother, Baby’s Own Tablets a splendid medicine
at him the most, she had always known Lucia has rea30n to bless the day she tor constipation and stomach troubles,
he loved her. And yet-and yet her took the aame of prato. I give them to my littie girl and they
foolish heart clung to Enrico. ________________________ keep her lively and well.” Sold by mecü-

“Nicolo,’’ she cried, and at the sound THF ctfp mother cine dealurs or b> mail *l 25 cenl3 aof hk name the honest fellow thrilled THE STEP M0THER’ box from The Dr. Williams’ Mediae
all over—"Nicolo, forgive me. I cannot within a fortnight of my birth Co-' Brockv'Ue. Ont.
forget Enrico.” My fair young mother paesed from

“Ah I" came like a gasp from the earth, 
breast of Nicolo; then he was silent, And mem’ry left to m no trace
and nothing was audible but Lucia’s Of her dear form or /ace.
aobs. In time another took her place;

"I know,” she said pleadingly—”1 .
know I am foolish. He is perhaps care- The one who led me down the y »r ,
less and idle; but if he were to return, Who kissed away all fro and toars,
and say to me, Lucia mia, forgive me Upon whose warm, responsive breast
ami marry me, why, then, Nicolo-----" Whenever care oppressed,

"He will never .ay so," interrupted I a*waya ,ound Ie"“' snd re,t'
Nicolo harshly. “Yesterday he married ^ h my hope „oe thcm stand
Maddalena. At heaven’s gate, hand clasped, in hand,"Maddalenal panted Lucia, a hot ^ motherRsweet , nevet knew,
flush liugling her whole body. It was , , ,, t
the name of the woret girl m Geniano, wh|) flUed he'r placi-my'mother, too. 
who had gone to Home that winter. -Good Housekeeping.

"Tell me that again," she said quietly 
— ‘‘Enrico has married Maddalena?”

“Yes,” answered Nicolo, very quietly
also. Potatoes and salt, with a crust of bread,

A wave of outraged love and indigna- For tbe bMt little woman the Lord ever 
tion swept over Lucia, and overwhelmed made,
for ever in its depths the memory of while the rumseller's wife feeds on tur- 
Enrico. key and wine

“1 did not speak before,” said Nicolo, Bought with my money—if I so incline; 
in a broken voice. "I was afraid I This shall it be
should have no chance, but I have loved por mine and mef
you ae long as Enrico. I have toiled 
and slaved to get a home for you. and 
I will work for you all my life. Come 
Pipino wants you.”

She rose with an hysterical laugh, 
shawl round her, and went

STRANGE BIBLE FACTS. \
The learned Prince of Granada, heir 

to tiie Spanish throne, imprisoned by 
order of the Crown, for fear he should 
aspire to the throne, was kept in soli
tary confinement in the old prison at 
tiie Palace of Skulls, Madrid. After 
thirty-three years in this living tomb, 
death came to his release, and tiie fol
lowing remarkable researches taken 
from the Bible, and marked with an old 
nail on tbe rough walls of his cell, told 
how tiie brain 
through tiie weary years.

In tiie Bible tbe word Lord is found 
1,853 times ; the word Jehovah 6,855 
times, and the word Keverend but once, 
and that dn tiie 8th verve of tiie cxi. 
Psalm. The 8th verse of the cxvii 
Psalm is the middle verse of the Bible. 
The 9th verse of the viii. chapter cf 
Esther is the longest verse ; 35th 
xi. chapter of St. John is the shortest. 
In tiie evii. Psalm four verses are 
alike, the 8th, 15th, 21st, and 31. Each 
verse of tiie cxxxvi.
No names or words with more than six 
syllables are found in the Bible. The 
xxxvii. chapter of Isaiah and xix. chap 
ter of 2nd Kings are alike. The word 
Girl occurs but once in tiie Bible, and 
that in tiie 3rde verse and iii. chapter 
of Joel. There are found in both books 
of the Bible 3,586,483 
words. 31,373 verses.
66 books. The xxvi. 
of the Apostles is the finest chapter to 
read. The most beautiful chapter in tiie 
Bible is the xxii. Psalm. The four most 
inspiring promises are John xiv. chapter 
and 2nd verse John vi. oilapter and 
37tli verse. St. Matthew xi. chapter and 
28th verse. and xxxvii. Psalm, 4th 
verse. The 1st verse of tiie ix. chapter 
of Isaiah is tiie one tor the new con
vert. All who flatter themselves with 
vain boastings of their perfectness 
should learn the vi. chapter of Matthew. 
All humanity should learn tiie vi. chap
ter of St. Luke, from the 20tii verse to 
its ending.

sought employment

SHALL IT BE THIS?

Psalm ends alike.

Tatters and Tags for my little one,
My fair, comely baby, my own darling

While the rumseller’s children go warm 
and well clad

On my earnings, wrested from my bonny 
lad;

letters, 773,683 
1.189 chapters, and 
chapter of the

wrapped a
out with Nicolo into the twilight.

It was a grave and eoleiun w alk : both 
realized what was implied in it.

Nicolo’s mother met them at the door, 
and welcomed Lucia with a silent em
brace ; the two young people went on to 
where Pipino lay upon the bed.

He greeted them with a shout of rap
ture.

“I told you eo,” he cried. "I knew 
she would come if Pipino wanted her.”

He threw an arm round each of their 
necke, and drew their faces down to his 
and kissed them. Then he said, half 
roguishly, half gravely—

“Now kiss each other.”
But Lucia rebelled, and rising from 

his hold with flushed clieeke, began to 
reprove him.

“How is this, Pipino! Is it a trick 
you have played upon met”

“No. no,” cried the child eagerly.
"The doctor says I hurt my leg badly ; 
but I don’t care if it makes Nicolo hap 
py.”

And so the little orphan, who had 
severed one love-match, cemented an
other, and Lucia became the wife of
Nicolo Prato. . ...

The spring days came, and all things If sood people would but make their 
seemed to prosper. The English signo- goodness agreeable, and smile instead of 
ra took up her abode again in Albano. frowning in their virtue, how many 
and often visited the young wife and would they win to the good cause I 
little Pipino, who had not only recover Arohbisho® Usher, 
ed from his accident, but was getting 
less lame under the skilful treatment of 
the kind doctor. The boy was very olev- and if he believes things only because 
er, too. People began to shake their his pastor says so, or tbe assembly so 
heads wisely, and prophesy that he 
would do great things some day.

“Ah l” they said, “it was a lucky hour very truth he holds becomes his heresy, 
for Lucia when she took that child. He There is not any burden that some would 
will turn out a genius.”

unt» came from Rome—ead 
the

Acts
Thie shall it be 
For mine and me!

Well, man, do you think me a whole- 
eyed fool,

Blindly to serve as a rumseller’s tool! 
Alii How can I hesitate which to choose, 
When it’s all to gain—or all to lose; 

For mine and me,
For mine and met 

—Youth’s

-

Companion.

A wise man seeks to shine in himself, 
a fool, to outshine other*.

None are so odd as they who have out 
lived enthusiasm.

Great souls have wills; others only 
feeble wishes.—Chinese Proverb.

We are taught that for nations and for 
persons the only way of being really well 
to-do is to do really well I Much good 
may sink us. unless there is much good

THE COMING OF CHRISTIANITY.

Christianity Saks no favors of the 
world or its enemies. It came unher
alded. It was established upon its 
own merits and has fought its way, 
from age to age, into recognition and 
power, in spite of human opposition, 
ridicule, contempt and opprobrium. 
It carries with its own commendation 
or indorsement. It answers a felt need 
in the individual heart and in the 
social organism. It wins the day ever 
presenting a record of noble. self- 
sacrificing. beneficent and grand ach
ievement on the part of its followers, 
while blessing and prospering the com
munities where it gains a foothold. We 
have no fears for its triumph. It is 
of God; and it can not fail. It is a 
necessity to man, and he must have it.

\

!
\A man may be a heretic in the truth;

determinee, without knowing other rea- 
though his belief be true, yet the

The difference between heathen virtue 
and Christian goodness is the difference 
between oars and a ails, or rather, be
tween galleys and ships. — Augustus

glsdlier put off to another, than the 
charge and care of their religion.—John 
Milton.stories of life led by Enrico and
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WESTERN ONTARIO.MONTREAL.QUEBEC NOTES.
Rev. A. McNabb. of Walton, is called 

to Underwood.
Rev. F. II. Larkin. B.A.. of Seaforth, 

haa been preaching in Knox church, 
Stratford.

Rev. J. B. McLean. B.A.. has been in 
ducted as minister of St. Andrew’s 
church, Huntingdon. Rev. W. R. Cruik 
ehank. of Montreal, moderator pro tern, 
presided. Many ministers were prevent-

Rev. H. C. Sutherland, of Kingsbury, 
is the primus inter pares of the pres
bytery for the year 1909.

The Presbytery, deeply interested in 
work which they cannot accomplish for 
want of money and men, are applying 
for a superintendent for the province, 
in the hone that considerable of his time 
may be given to the eastern portion of 
the province.

The Presbytery of Quebec’s first list 
of Commissioners to the General Assem
bly is made up of the following: Dr. 
Kellock. Messrs. E. McQueen. E. G. 
Walker and J. S. Stewart, ministers; and 
Messrs. M. G. Cromhie. Jno. Whyte, Jus. 
Muir and H. M. Gilchrist, elders.

ng present owing to a severe enow 
: but the congregation turned out Rev. Wm. Cooper, of Mt. Forest, is 

useful series of sermons onin large numbers.
The session and choir of Montreal 

West church 
.1. K. Bain, 
preciation of the energy and zeal he had 
displayed in conducting the church ser
vices during the past year. The pre
sentation was made by Miss Jean For 
rester, a member of the choir, while the 
Rev. Mr. Ross. Mr. McKuight, Mr. Cur
rie and others, spoke of the go 
done by Mr. Bain since he had taken 
charge of the choir.

Mr. D. A. Budge lias just entered on 
his thirty sixth year as general secretary 
of the Y.M.C.A., a position he has tilled 
with distinguished ability and faithful
ness. Mr. Budge is also an elder of the 
American Presbyterian Church, lie has 
seen the Y.M.C.A. work grow from small 
beginnings to its present large and im
portant proportions, with branches in 
various parts of the city. 1 
man. a stranger in Montreal, 
on Mr. Budge will find a cheerful wel 
come and valuable advice, should he 
require it.

At the recent meeting of Montreal 
Presbytery Rev. A. 8. Hum presented 
the report on moral and social reform, 
according to which there seemed to be 
no improvement in relation to the ques
tion of Sabbath observance, 
ling rage caused ravages * even among 

There has been progress in the

aching a 
Ten Commandiiicnt-S

At the last communion in Knox 
church, Cayuga, ten new names were 
added to the membership.

Rev. Walter Nichol, M.A.,
Knox church, St. Marys, and 
Smith of Hensall exchanged pulpits on 
a recent Sunday.

Magnetawan congregation intimated 
their intention to build a manse; and 
permission was granted them to mortgage 
to two thirds of its total cost.

On the 23rd inst. the Presbytery of 
Saugeen will hold a special meeting at 
Palmerston when the principal item will 
l>e a discussion on Church Union. Dr. 
Farquliarson, Durham, and Rev. Wm. 
Cooper, Mt. Forest, are to lead in the 
sections dealing with doctrine and polity.

Rev. Dr. MoMeekin, of Sprucedale, at
tended last meeting of North Bay Pres
bytery and was invited to act as a cor
responding member; and Rev. T. W. 
Mahafîey, B.A.. of Parry Sound, and 
Rev. P. Brydon, B. A., of Powasson, In
ducted into their respective charges since 
last meeting, were introduced by the mo
derator and took their seats.

North Bay Presbytery sends the fol
lowing commissioners to the General 
Assembly Messrs. G. B. McLennan, F. 
E. Pitts, and J. D. Byrnes, ministers; 
and Messrs. Joseph Farrer. Parry Sound ; 
W. Sharpe. Burks Falls ; and McKenzie. 
North B iv. Mr. Mclennan was nomi 
nated to represent the Presbytery on 
the Assembly’s committee on bills and 
overtures.

presented their leader, Mr. 
with a gold watch, in ap-

R*e

od work
Before long Mr. J. R. MacLeod. Three 

Rivers, will have rounded a period of 
thirty years of service in the Presbytery, 
and Mr. A. T. Love will soon complete 

are of service in St. An-twenty five ye 
drew’s church, Quebec.

The Presbytery has been recently 
thened by the acquisition to their 

of Messrs. James Hastie and
streng 
numbers
D. H. MacLennau, both of whom are 
widely and favorably known in the 
Church, because of their labors. The young 

who calls
The Presbytery nominated Mr. Dugald 

Currie. BA. B.D.. for the Moderator- 
ship of the Synod of Montreal and Ot 
taw a. and Mr. Wylie C. Clark, B.A.. B. 
D.. for the chair of Practical Theology in 
the Presbyterian College. Montreal, in 
succession to the late Prof. Mackenzie.

A new church (a somewhat novel tiling 
in these parts) haa been built and open 
ed, at Asbestos, in connection with the 
congregation of Danville, under charge 
of Mr. J. N. Brunton. It is expected 
that this will strengthen the cause at 
Danville. It is something of an institu
tional church—which is also new in 
these parts.

The gamb-

women.
temperance movement. The social evil 
was alluded to and sessions took strong 
grounds in opposition to the legalization 
of it. The suppression of immoral liter
ature was strongly advocated. The pul
pit had lieen faithful in urging politi
cal purity. The following resolution 
was adopted: That this Presbytery fa 
vors the formation of 
reform league for the City of Montre il 
and province, and hereby exhorts all 
sessions within this territory to support 
with zeal and earnestness any movement 
m this direction.

' The second anniversary in connection 
with Stanley Church, Ayr. under the pas
torate of Rev. D. I. Ellison, was conduct
ed by Rev. Thus. Wilson, of Walkerton; 
and Mr. Wilson’s lecture, on Monday 
evening, subject : “A trip round the 
world,” was greatly enjoyed by all who 
heard him. The receipts amounted to 
about $85.00.

LIFE MEMBERS, W.F.M.S.
a moral and socialThe Foreign Mission Tidings for 

March reports the following new life 
members :

Miss Margaret K. Strone and Mrs. Geo. 
Robertson, Central Church Auxiliary, 
Hamilton: Miss Marr&ret Young, pre 
■anted by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Paris; 
Mrs. W. Robertson, presented by St. 
Andrew's Mission Baud Belleville: Mrs. 
D. L. Oliver, presented bv W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Moosomin : Mrs. W. William
son. St. Paul's Auxiliary, Port Hope, 
presented by a friend in memory of lier 
daughter; Mrs. J. C. Robertson, presen
ted by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary. Avenue Road 
Church, Toronto; Mrs. Wm. C. Young, 
Chalmer’e Church Auxiliary, Quebec; 
Mie. Peter Straith, presented by W.F-M. 
S. Auxiliary, Mount Forest ; Miss Mar
garet Christie, Cheerful Givers’ Mission 
Band, Toronto; Ruth Ewart Kellog, W. 
F.M.S. Auxiliary, Rosedale Church, Tor 
onto; Mrs. J. F. MacFarland, W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Wark worth; Mrs. D. Perrie. 
W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Wingham;
C. Hunt, 8t. Andrew’s Auxiliary, Belle
ville.

The evils which teiid to destroy relig
ion in the home as stated in Rev. W. 
Morrison’s report on church life and 
work to the Presbytery are many : A

QUEBEC.

Miss E. Rattray, of Richmond. Que., 
handsomely entertained the Presbyteri 
an Church worker at her home on Sat 
urday afternoon of last week, when all 
spent a pleasant hour in social inter- 
V uiree.

The

sports, the worldly 
spirit, the desecration of the 
Sabbath, late hours and the spirit of 
undue independence in the children. The 
whole rejiort dealt with religion in the 
home, and was full of important sugges
tions. The following recommendations 
were adopted : 1. That the importance
of the home as a Christian agency, and 
its possibilities and dangers make it ex
pedient that the church should give 
ial attention to its interest» and prob
lems. 2. That this Presbytery more cor
dially endorse the present forward move
ment of the Church in systematic giving, 
and especially the efforts of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. 3. That this pres
bytery earnestly urges upon all pastors 
and congregations the cultivation of the 
grace of kindly and educative Christian 
Intercourse.

for

annual meeting of St. Andrew's 
held on 10th inst., 

Rev. A. T. Love in the chair. Despite 
the disagreeable weather and counter 
attractions, there was a large attend
ance of members. That the church has 
had a prosperous year was evident from 
the reports

congregation was

presented by the board of 
management, Ladies’ Aid, Sabbath 
school. Mission Band, and Men’s Asso
ciation. After all obligations had been 
met. and over a thousand dollars con
tributed to missionary work, there re
mained a considerable balance on the 
right side. The following officers were 
elected :—Board of management—Mr. J. 
U. Clint, honorary member; Mr. A. J. 
Elliot, representing the session. Trus 
tees—Messrs. John Brakey, L. Lamp 
son. and Geo. H. Thomson. Represent 
ing the congregation—«Messrs. A. Rob
ertson. Col. Turnbull. A. E. Pfeiffer, 
Geo. M. Mitchell. O. B. Ramsey, A. W. 
Hav. and R. H. O’Regan. Auditors— 
Messrs. D. Rattray and 8. 8. Oliver.

"Grant to us, Lord, we beseech Thee, 
the spirit to think and do always such 
things as be rightful: that iwa, who can 
not do anything that is good without 
Thee, may by Thee foe enabled to live 
according to Thy word; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord ’’—Episcopal Prayer 
Book.

The power of God, distinct and em 
phatdc, is the gospel.

We should carry our affections to the 
mansions prepared for us above, where 
eternity is the measure, felicity the 
state, angels the company, the Lamb the 
light, and God the inheritance and por
tion of His people forever.—Jeremy Tay
lor.
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ORANGEVILLE PRESBYTERY. PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The half-yearly meeting was held in 

the First Church, Vancouver, on Feb. 2, 
with a fairly good attendance of minis- 
lerial members, although not of elders. 
The Reve. Principal McKay of Westmin
ster Hall. Geo. A. Wilson, Superinten
dent of Missions and John Fotherlngham 
were also present.

The first named gave a most gratv 
and encouraging report of the re

am! bright outlook of 
Reports showed new 
Fields supported, 

the Chinese

SHSFHSFH
iRev. Horace Peokover has been call w T Wilkin. B.A., Trenton, to be Mod

ed to Morewood. in succession lo Rfv> erator of Synod; Rev. Samuel Lyle. D.
A. Stewart, now of Alexandria, and his ^ Hamilton, to l>e Moderator of Gen
induction will take place there on ^ Asaembly; Rev. George C. Pidgeon.
Thursday of this week, at 8 p.m. D.D., Toronto, to l>e Professor in Mon

Rev. M. S. Oxley, B.A., of Montreal, ia tIeal College. Commissioners to Aseem
announced to lecture at Dun vegan on b, Frank Davey, R. S. Scott. R. tying am
•'The Isle of Sky, the land of our fore M Phaien an<i H. R..ss; Ministers. Win. markable progress
latiiers." The Sky people and their Foreyth, Archie McDougall, and two el- the new College,
descendants in that neighborhood will ders fro||l Laval and Mono Mills eee Home Mission
no doubt give Mr. . Oxley a largo ■ end were among
audience. Thé Rev. J. H. Edmison accepted call and Indians in a satisfactory

Bev (ieo Mingle, of North Lunenburg. teKlnc.rdii.e. Re v. J. G. Cheyne, Claude, The only unsatisfactory featureto!the 
has*returned lamie after spending a is M„derator of Cheltenham end Mount Utter work hem* the -nubility sofur « 
pleasant holiday with friends in Cuba. pleasant. Rev. George Milne resigned secure a suitable teacher for thei In 
Mr Mingle will give an addle», illua- Ballinafad and Melvil. Bev. B. S. Scgtt, dian echn.il at Ucluclet. 
tiated bv lantern views, of the scenery Hillslburg, ie Moderator of vacant charge. months by the resignation of Mrs. Swart- 
and work done in Cuba some time dur- Rev. lienrge Ballantyne resigned from out. Remits from the GeneMl À8*?1"*»'»

charge at Maxwell. Rev. G. C. Little is were carefully considered, and with one 
Moderator of the vacancy. # dissentient, the following deliverance in

Reporte were considered and adapted. regard to the union question was adopt 
Statistics showed 148 fewer members; ed :

_ handsomely bound exodus to the West explains. Decrease
OOPV oi leaumg oratorios by the Phil in givings for all purposes of $9.463. and
harmonic Society, of which lie was for for themes, $665. The fact that Queen s 
merlv an officer. Mr. Strachan ls justly endowment was paid last year 
5, tld in high esteem by all classes in church buildings are out of the way 
Brockville. and the great loss of people, over 13.000,

At the induction of the Rev. John from counties in which Presbytery works
Pate as minister of Knox Church, Lan wiu account for the decrease. Gonemer
caster the moderator of Presbytery. able gains were represented in Sabbath 
Rev W A Morrison, Dalhousie Mills. school work. Some exception was taken 
presided. The sermon was preached by to the Church Life and Work questions.
Rev Chas Ferguson, of Vankleek Hill. Approval was given to proposal re nr 
The address to the minister was given phau children if money can be found 
by Rev. A. Govan. of Williamstown ; tc finance proposal. Conference in evan 
ami that to the congregation by Rev. J. gelism ami simultaneous services will le»
Matheson. <»f Summerstown. The church held in May. Remit from Aged and In 
was well filled, ami there was u large |lr||l Mjuiaters was passed over. Hie
attendance of members of Presbytery. Hubject ie very intricate and worthy oi
no fewer than fifteen ministers taking lengthened consideration, 
ipart in the solemn service. At the con- Next meeting of Presbytery May 4tli, 
elusion of the induction a reception was jn orangeville church, 
held, during which the Rev. J. U. Tan
ner. who had acted as interim modéra- . , „
tor was the recipient of a substantial Peterboro Presbytery nominates Rev. 
chenue which he acknowledged in his Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, for the Modéra 
usual happy manner; and refreshments torship oif the General Assembly, 
were served by the ladies of the con- The series of sermons to men by Rev.
negation. Mr. Pate enters on his work c. W. Xicol. of Erskine Church, Ottawa,
îdüi even- prospect of a happy and have been growing in interest, and the 
success*uf pastorate. church is crowded Next Sunday „

ing the subject will be Setting Sail, 
the grst on the wreckage of youth.

Rev. W. D. Reid. B.D.. of Taylor 
nominated by

and work done in Cuba some time dur
ing the month of March.

While visiting his family at Brock 
ville last week Rev. Daniel Strachan, 
pastor of Rose dale Church, Toronto, was 
presented with a “That inasmuch as the Presbyteriau 

Church in Canada has made very great 
progress in lengthening her cords in all 
departments of her work both at home 
and abroad: Inasmuch as harmony pre
vails from ocean to ocean, and all her 
people are a unit in their aim to ac
complish the end for which the Church 

ds and maintain the principles for
which the great leaders of the Presby
terian Church contended in the pest cen 
turieti: Inasmuch as the lines that 
marked the different sections of the 
Presbyterian Church which united to con
stitute the

'

I
Church in Can-Presbyterian 

«nia is about obliterated and the i>eople 
rejoice they are one bid y of Presbyter
ian# in Canada: And inasmuch as there 
is opposition in our Church to consider 
further negotiations for Organic Union, 
which if continued, must seriously dis
turb our Church organization: The Pres
bytery recommends denominational 
federation in preference to Organic Un
ion, so as to prevent overlapping and 
secure as great economy as possible of 
resources of men and money."

The Rev. Dr. Lyle of Hamilton was 
nominated for moderator of the Gener
al Assembly, and the following commis
sioners to the General Assembly were 
appointed Ministers, Revs. Dr. J. Camp
bell, Joseph MoCoy, and D. Macltae, 
Victoria; elders. Messrs, J. McLaren, 
Thomas A. Bryden. Victoria, and Wm. 
Murray. Hamilton, Ont.

The Rev. Janies McMillan submitted 
the resignation of his charge of the First

f
:

WINNIPEG AND WEST. 1Church. Montreal, is , ,
Peterboro Presbytery for the chair of 
Practical Theology in the Montreal Col 

and for the chair of Systematic 
gy in the Halifax College, the

same Presbytery naines Rev. Clarence Ghurch 1>a(iy9mith. The Presbytery ap- 
of MacKinnon, B.D., of Winnipeg, for U j^j^j a specjai meeting on the 17th

8t. Andrew’s church. Three Rivers. jnitant to deal with the matter.
Rev. J. R. McLeod, paetor. formerly 
aid receiving or on augmented list, now 
for several years self sustaining, reports 
encouragingly, except that showing the 
numbers ever leaving the bounds. Total 
receipts, $1,630; balance on right aide.
Mr. Alex. Baptist re-elected manager;
Mr J E Davie# elected in room of the 
late R. W. Williams; Mr. Allan MoDou 
gall, reflected treasurer. Ladies' Aid 
and Sunday school in funds.

M. Thomson, of Brantford, the 
of the Ontario Chil-

Rev. J. H. Cameron, formerly of Kil 
donan. has received and accepted a call 
to Westminster Church. South Van 
couver, and his induction took place on 
tiie 8th Inst.

It is announced tint Dr. Pigeon, 
Victoria Church, West Toronto, will give

lege;
Tlieolo i

course of lectures
eumnter on " Practical Theology " in 
Westminster College. Vancouver, B.C.

The twentieth anniversary of St. An
drew-. Church. Vancouver, was recently 
observed by a social gather,,* of the 
congregation, at which Mr. K. A. Me 
Connell, of Westminster Hall, who has 
been appointed to assist the Hev. H. J.
Wilson, was introduced by him. and 
gave an address. A pleasing programme 
was presented, and Mr. Stark, the treas
on for a number of years, was pre*mt tad-WJjjfU £-1 - ^ the
ed with an address. ijown p„th, liât week, explained

the objects of the eociety, after which 
p was decided, upon motion of Rev. A. 
H. Scott, to eeteblleh a Children s Aid 
Society in Perth, with three objects in 
view: The protection of children from 
neglect and cruelty, the placing of home 
less or dependent children m foster 
homes, and an educational propaganda

the rights of children. Upon motion 
of Rev. D. Currie the following were 

. all our lives In elected officers for the year: Honorary

‘Vanning
SM ™nedy-U«ecr«Ury,VNo™an M.nnè,!>'r6«»u'r

izpt ? SSSsir""“

a eix weeks’
The following are the conveners of 

standing committees in North Bay Pres
bytery for the next twelve months:— 

Home Missions, Rev. J. D. Byrnes. 
Cobalt ; Augmentation, Rev. G. L. John
ston. North Bay; Young People’s Soci
eties. Rev. O. B. McLennan. Huntsville; 
Sabbath schools. Rev. R. Drinnan, Ros 
seau; Foreign Missions, Rev. Dr. Ash 
down. Sturgeon Falls: Church Life and 
Work. Rev. F. W. Mahaffy, Parry 
Bound: Aged and Infirm Ministers' 
Fund. Rev. F. E. Pitts. New Liskeardl 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund. Rev. 0. 
W Thom. Allensville; Moral and Social 
Reform. Rev. J. A. Donnell. Haileybury; 
Church Property. Rev. G. W. Thom. 
Allensville; Lumber Campe, Rev. J. D. 
Byrnes, Cobalt; Evangelistic Commit
tee. Rev. J. McDonald. Latchford; Ex 
amination of Students. Rev. J. A. Don 
nell; Systematic Giving. Rev. R- Br>' 
don. Powasssn ; Auditors, Rev. J. A. 
Donnell and O. A. Brown; Finance, Rev. 
R. Drinnan. Rosse au.

Mr. S.

Failli « trust. To believe ill Chriet 
i3 to truat in Him. There «nothing 
more «impie dn «he world than thu 
childlike Christian, trusting in his 
Saviour. There is nothing mysterious 
about it. It is the child trusting his 
mother, the client trusting his lawyer, 
the patient trusting hie physician.

I

1

Those that can look with dry and un- 

Hale.

i
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. USING PURGATIVES 

INJURES THE HEALTH
Buying olive oil by the gallon ie one 

case of economy.
To cover a pan in which fish is cook

ing will make the flesh soft.
A clam shell in the ineide of the ket

tle will prevent the formation of lime.
Large red apples, when served whole 

upon the table, are polished with olive

The biggest hotel may be considered 
the greatest inn-convenience.

From the brusque way some station 
agents act, one would think they were 
superior to their atations. In the Spring a Tonic ie Needed—But 

Not Harsh, Drastic Medicines.
Young Miss: I want to get some 

candy. Confectioner: Well; you're a A spring medicine id a actual necessity 
sweet little girl. Young Mi** : ÔI please, most people. Nature demands it :as 
sir, I don’t want taffy. *u aid in carrying off the impurities tout

have accumulated in the blood duri ig 
“I'll grow any way you please next tlle indoor life of winter months, 

year." said the little vine; "but let me unfortunately thousands of people 
have my own way now." recognize the necessity for a spring medi-

“Ah." said the gardener, "that only cine do not know what is best
shows how little you know about it I take and dose themeelves with hersii,
Where one nail will hold you now, It griping purgatives. This ig u aérions’ 
would take a dozen in another twelve mistake. Ask any doctor and he will ^11
months' time." you that the use of purgative medicine

weakens the system but does not cure 
"No matter how proud an’ overbearin' disease. In the spring the system needs

a man may be," said Uncle F.ben, "you building up—purgatives cannot do this*
know he’s got to weaken an’ beg off. they weaken you still more. The blood
Sooner or later de dentist g’ineter git should l>e made rich, red and pure—io
'im along wif de rest of ue." purgative can do this. What is needed

in the spring i« a tonic, and the best *oa- 
«ay is medical science has yet discovered ia 

your teachers never thrash you I" Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose of
Little Gentleman—"NeverI We have this medicine actually makes new rich

Wood- 111,6 Mood strengthen,
Old Gentleman Wliat s that! every organ, every nerve, and every ],art
L.ttle Gentleman Oh, we get W in, of the body. Tim i, why they cure herd-

and atood up u, corner, and locked out, «eh6j and backaclles, ,heufnatl8m a„“
and locked m, and made to write one neuralgia, and a boat of other trouble,

*“hTm,n°a T’ ^
IS wny men and women who take Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills eat well, sleep well,
and feel bright, active and strong. If
you need a medicine this spring try this
greet reviving tonic, and see the new life,
new health and new strength it will put
into you. Sold by all medicine dealers
or by mail at 50c a box or six boxes for
$2.50. from the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Co.. Bruckville, Ont.

nil.
Celery and oyster stuffing is one of 

the most appetizing when made well. 
A pint of celery should be chopped fine 
and allowed to simmer for fifteen min
utes in slightly salted water. Chop 
small one cupful of oysters, add a tea- 
spoteiful of onion juice, a teaepoonful of 
minced parsley, add a teaspoonful of 
salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pep
per, tile juice of a lemon, and half a 
cup of melted butter. Sometimes ♦hie 
stuffing is made with celer/ and mush
rooms instead of oysters.

Good Little Breakfast Dish.—Bml 3 
eggs twenty minutes, then remove the 
shells and cut into slices. Fry a bit of 
onion in a little butter, and add a tea
spoonful of corn-starch mixed with a 
saltspoonful of curry powder; pour on 
slowly three-quarters of a cup of milk, 
seasoning with salt and butter to taste, 
and simmer until the onion ie soft. Add 
the eggs, and serve when they are thor
oughly heated.

A Vegetable Souffle.—Scrape, wa-h and 
eteam two carrots until tender; take up 
and rub through the upper part of the 
hrea-t potato; add an ounce of butter, 
a tablespoonful of flour mixed until 
smooth with a little cold milk, a tea 
spoonful of salt, a daeh of cayenne, a d 
a tablespoonful of chopped parsley; mix 
all together in a saucepan over the fire. 
Beat in the yokes of three eggs; when 
cool add the stiffly-fmthed whites of 
four eggs. Grease a souffle-mould or a 
tin pan. dredge with dry bread crumbs; 
pour in the mixture, sprinkle the top 
with browned cracker and bite of but
ter. and set into a moderate oven to

Spice Sauce—Boil three fourths of a 
pint of water and one cupful of sugar 
together twenty minutes, remove from 
the fire and stir in one tcaepoonful 
each of the extract of mace, cloves and

For chocolate icing take a quarter 
cake chficolate. half teacupful of milk, ' 
one tnbles'poonful of corn starch ; mix 
together and boil for two minutes; when 
cold, flavor w-th one teaepoonful of van
illa extract, and sweeten to taste with 
powdered sugar.

To stew Mutton Outlets.—Take some 
lean, neatly trimmed mutton chops from 
the loin and fry them lightly a good 
brown. Have ready sufficient go< 
seasoned gravy, in which put 
slices of pickled eucumlier. Add the 
chops and stew moet gently from an 
hour and a half to two hours.

Bread Pudding.—Take any pieces of 
dry bread : cut into small bits and pour 
over sufficient boiling milk to soak it; 
heat smooth with a fork; sweeten to 
taste; add a little nutmeg, the peel of 
a lemon grated and a half a pound of 
raisins; then add three well-beaten eggs 
and bake about one hour and a half.

But

Old Gentleman—“Do you mean to 
that

Old Gentleman (at a sewing claes): I 
appose, Mise Arabella, that you young 

ladies are not interested in the ques
tion, "Whit shall be done with the sur
plus?" Mies Arabella: Oh. yee we are, 
indeed ! We intend to surprise the Rev. 
Mr. Whitechoker with one, and it’s go
ing to lie lovely.

«"Isn’t Jebbs a believer in the faith 
curet"

"He ia."
FRETTING.

‘Is it true that he wouldn't have a ^?iere .is one is everywhere
doctor for his wife the other day when underestimated, 
she was ill?" overlooked In valuation of character. It

"It ie quite true." ®*n °f fretting. It is ae common
"Well, I saw a doctor go into hie house ** *^r* as ®peech ; so common, that un

just now." ^ea« it risee above the usual monotone,
"O, that's all right. He’s ill now we ,do n°t «ven observe it. Watch any

himself." ordinary coming together of people and
see how many minutes it will be before 

"What is it that will go down a somebody frets; that is, makes
stovepipe down and up a stovepipe l08-1 complaining statement of something
down, but won’t go up a stovepipe up or other, which moet probably every one
or down a stovepipe up?" iu the room, or dn the car, or on the

“Give it up." etreet comer, it may be, knew be-
"An umbrella.” fore, and which probably nobody

Why say anything 
about it? It is oold, it is hot, it is dry; 
somebody has broken an appointment, 

A snail’s tongue is really one of the illcooked a meal; stupidity or bad faith 
most wonderful things in nature, and has resulted in discomfort. There are 
if larger animals were endowed with as plenty of things to fret about it. It is 
destructive an apparatus in the way of simply astonishing how much aunoy- 
a tongue, in comparison to their size, ance may be found in the course of every 
it would be a dreadful tiling. A Snail’s day’s living, even at the simplest, if one 
tongue is literally a saw, and a hand- keeps e sharp eye out on that side of 
saw at that. It is long and covered over things. Even Holy Writ says we are 
the entire surface with teeth so min- prone to trouble as sparks to fly upward, 
ute that 30.000 of them have been count- But even to the sparks that fly upward 
e.i on a tongue. The tongue ia kept coll- jn the blackest of smoke, there is a blue 
ed up and only about a sixth of the sky above, and the less time they waste 
length used at a time. When the teeth on the road the sooner they will reach 
of this section become dull another sec- it. Fretting is all time wasted on the 
tion is uncoiled and used. This is kept TOad. 
up until the entire tongue has been 
used, when it is coiled up again, and a 
fresh et art made, for the teeth on the 
unused part have In the meantime was being discussed in the spelling class, 
grown to be as sharp as ever. The roof Dangerous, full of danger; mountainous, 
of the mouth is as hard ae a bone, and ,ul1 of mountains; porous, full oJ pores; 
any substance that la to be cut Is drawn courageoue. full of courage, and joyous, 
between the tongue and thie hard roof full °f J°y. been glibly recited, 
and literally aawed or rasped off. A “Who is ready to give ue another ex
man with a knife could hardly trim off ample?" asked the teacher, in a oon- 
a leaf and leave a cleaner or straighter fldent tone.
edge than the enail leaves, and there ie A quiet-looking little boy on a back 
nothing of the proverbial slowness of seat eagerly responded, "Pious, full of 
the snail in its work. pie I"

and quite too much

more or

help.
A SNAIL’S TONGUE.

od. well-

The character of a wiee man consists 
in three things: To do himself what he 
tells others to do; to act 
■Ion contrary to justice, aud to bear 
with the weaknesses of those about him. 
—Samuel Smiles.

on no ocoa-
The suffix "oue." meaning "full of,"

Every Individual will be the happier 
the more clearly he understands that 
his vocation consists, not in exacting 
service from others, but in ministering 
to others, in giving his Mfe the ransom 
of many. A man who doee this will be 
worthy of his food and not fail to bave 
it.—Tolstoi.
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.Grand Trunk TOOKE'S SHIRTS

Compare our i 'ices with the prices elsewhere
m^hipiS:T;,itoon^L^,Œ'w:^ 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirt* ftl.UU.

Railway System Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

MONTREAL
8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). 600,008 BUSHELS OF OHS WAHTEDl
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

R. J. TOOKE,
4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cam.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

8.35 a.m. , 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOODand Intermediate Points. Are in «‘very respect a 
8up«‘rior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. 

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

A com-

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.
125 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
Paper Cover,

THE DRINK HABITPKRnv M. BUTTLKR,
City Paieenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruaaell Houee Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing lletter 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has a 
ions—he 
Clergymen 1 
the Dominic 
addicted to 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentia

keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it wae larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were line, 
i t wae the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
And out how to do better the work of t he Church.

“ The

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

greed to answer quest- 
handled it for years, 

and Doctors all over 
hi order it for those 
drink. Free trial.

Htrald end PrubyUr.

TRAIN SERVICE BIT WEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* Tl 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 111 a.m.; b «60 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

Now York, 160 Fifth Avenue
St. Leuie, 1610 Locust Street

Chisago. 183 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., *460 Telegraph Ave.

Naett "le. 160 Feurtn Ave, N

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

a s.»a MO a.m; b 8.46 a.m; 
p.m.; b 4.» p.m.; e M6 p.m 

BETWEEN OTTAWA.

PEMBROKE

GO TO

WALKER’SARN PRIOR,MONTE.
FREW. AND 
FROM UNION STATION:

b A# a-m; a » «
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS For an Ice Cream .Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES AHODGSON
Successor, to Walker’»

a 1.40 a-m.; 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Simâay 
e Sunday only.

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We ran give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Puante Agsnt, 42 Sparks 6t 

General Steamship A«*icy. Phone 750Sparks Street.

MORRISON * TOLLINGTON
MARRIAGE LICENSESNew York and Ottawa 

Line
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443.
Central fttaOea TJ* 

s.*!, end 4.» P.m
, at the following no

tions Dally except ftuadar:-
6.47 p.m 
IMP.» 
LU a-m
4M a-m.

Trains JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers...........
Students <&. Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

And arrive 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Flash
Cornwall

Ml a-m. 
I N a.m 
ll. 66 p m 

4.4» P.m 
IL» P.m 
LSI p.m 
»» p m 
I.» p.m 
I» p m 
mp.m

QUIMONTREAL

Tupper Lake • * B-m 
1.10 a-m. -•ST. AUGUSTINE"

(meoiaTZBED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, IS Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO,

BRANTFORD. ONT.

Albany.
New York City L» a-m 

4.46 a m 
I» a-m 
L» a.m.

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family 
edited with care and written in simple, p 
claaeical French. Good reading for the 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET, •
tatkeiU.ft.8M6

Syracuse
Rochester
Buffalo ose who

Î25 eseept ftuaday. — *" 
a.m, arrives Ift p.m

Ttaket 0»ee, «
MONTREAL

Pkeee 1» er U» •eer sad la MealreaL by mail 81.»

I
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4% 4%Capital Paid Up, DM

ReKrve - . - 400.(00Xi
Tenders for Indien Supplies

63BALED TENDERS, addressed 
° to the undersigned, and en
dorsed •* Tenders for Indian 
Supplies " will be received at this 
Department up to note on 
Monday, 15th Febru 
the delivery of
during the fiscal year ending the 
list March. 1910, duty paid, at vari
ous points In Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan, and Alberta.

Forms of Tender containing full 
particulars may he had bv apply
ing to the undersigned, or to the 
Indian Commissioner at Winnl 
The lowest or any tender 
necessarily accepted.

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Synopsis of Canadian North-
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
ary, 1909, for 
Han Supplies 6 NT even-numbered section of 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who le the sole head ef a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
garter section of 160 acres, more

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYI I nil

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE 8106., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan 
Safety Beposit Vaults 

For Rant

per
Application for entry mutt be 

made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lande Agency 
Sub-Agency for the district 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certtin condi
tions by the father, mother, eon, 
(laughter, brother, or sister of an 

nrtlng homesteader.

4%J. D. McLean, 4%Secretary.
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa.! N.B.—Newspapers Inserting this 
advertisement without authority 
of the Department will not be 
paid. COPLAND & LYE'S

“CALEDONIAN”
Scotch Tweed Skirts

DUTIES. — (1) At least elx 
mon the* residence upon and cul- 

>f the land In each yeartlvi
for three veare.

4*» A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of Me 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint 
shir 1n lend will not meet this re
quirement.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
la the moat deeirable Executor, Admin- 
airs tor, Guardian end Trustee :

" It w perpetual and responsible 
end aavea the trouble, risk and 
expanse of frequent changea In 
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondeatSt. W.

i
21- IN STOCK SIZES 

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/. extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day’ SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21-

I
(8) A homesteader Intending to 

perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the nsove while 
living with parents or on farm- 
Ing land owned by hlmaylf muet 
notify the agent for the district ef 
such Intention.

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Pi ice 4a/. 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/. per yd.

w. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.
G. E- Kingsbury

1 N.B.—Unauthorised pu 
of this advertisement will 
paid for.

bllcatlon 
I not bePURE ICE

COPLAND © LYE.FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

«aladanisn House, 165 Sauehiihlll Stmt, Glaigow. 

Pattern, nod Illu.lr.ud CnUloiue. i>o,t fm.
XOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 936

Department of Railways ft Canals
DOMINION CANALS

Notice to Dealers in Cement
(3 BALED TENDERS, endorsed 
0 " Tender for Cement," wlU 
be received by the undersigned up 
to 16 o'clock on Friday, the Bth 

1909, for the supply

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITHJOHN HILLOCK & GO.

‘ MANUFACTURER» OF THE

CALVERT’S ry.
60,000 barrels of 

more or less, required for the cm 
structlon and maintenance of th 
various canals of the Dominion 
and to be delivered In each quan
tities, at such places and at snca 
times as may be directed.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
Carbolic Tooth Powder165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO That is obvious at onet] from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemist!, in tins, id., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with ■ priai',tr stepper, is. eel

Tel .478,
Dealers In cement may tender 

for the total quantity required, or 
for such portions thereof as meg 

their convent
Specific xtlons, forms of tender 

and fuis Information can be ob- 
at the Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa, 
after this date.

oee not bled 
e lowest or any

milt500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK talned

The Department d 
Itself to accept the lo

AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

By Order.
L. X. JONES,

Ottawa, 24th December, 1908. 
Department

The
of RailwaysThoi. W. Bowmen â Son Co., Ltd.

RIDflEVILLE, ONT, Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority frsm 
the Depart meat will not he psi»

-_____ d


